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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Chapter 1

Worldwide nearly a million of primary total hip arthroplasties (THA) are
performed each year with a relatively high success rate. The THA is one of the most
attractive medical operations that is performed nowadays, both for the patient as
the quality of life rises, as well as from an economic point of view. In general, after
THA the pain is reduced, functioning is improved and patients need less support
for the activity of daily living. The number of THA is still rising, due to the aging of
the population and an increase of older people. Furthermore, the primary THAs are
performed in increasingly younger patients. A drawback of this success is the
increasing number of THAs that will fail in time, mainly because of mechanical
loosening of the implant' and infection.2 These failures are frequently associated
with massive bone loss, which makes fixation of a new prosthesis difficult. Also,
during the operation in which the implant has to be removed, the so called revision
operation, additional damage to the bone bed can occur because removing the
failed prosthesis can be very difficult. In case of revision surgery of the acetabulum
and femur, the reconstruction is directed to repair these cavitary, segmental, or
combined defects. Although controversies still exist about the method of revision to
restore the bony defects, a biologic method is preferred in our clinic using impacted
morsellized bone grafts. Impaction bone grafting can conserve and even restore
bone stock, thereby facilitating future revisions.

Types of bone grafts
A wide variety of bone grafts are used by different surgeons for acetabular
reconstruction. The primary choices of bone graft materials are cortical bone and
cancellous or trabecular bone. Other options are processed bone or synthetic
materials, but most of these graft materials are still under clinical and experimental
investigation. Cortical bone is often

used as a solid or structural

graft.

Reconstructions based on cortico-cancellous allografts have a relatively high failure
rate. 3 '' Large structural grafts are mainly used in femoral revisions.6 The slow and in
many cases incomplete incorporation of these grafts makes it difficult to create a
stable situation between implant and host bone.7'10 Recent literature provides more
positive data on the incorporation of structural grafts,"' N but in most cases large
parts of the graft remain dead." It is of great importance to achieve a good initial
graft-host contact, which is difficult in complex defects. If this requirement is not
fulfilled, it can result in a nonunion of the graft with its hostbone. Because of its
large surface, a structural graft can fracture relatively easy."' 6 Moreover, structural
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grafts contain high amounts of fat marrow tissue. Immunogenic factors present in
this fat tissue may decrease the incorporation process. 1718
The use of small fragments of trabecular or
cancellous bone is an alternative for the
structural bone graft (figure I). 19,20 If these
morsellized bone chips are placed in the
defect

and

firmly

impacted,

a

close

adaptation of the graft to irregularities of
the host bone bed can be

obtained

without any gap formation. This allows a
rapid revascularization of the dead graft

Figure 1 Morsellized bone grafts.
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morsellized graft, which is more difficult in
structural grafts. This results in rapid new
bone formation throughout the whole grafted area and new bone can be apposited
on dead trabeculae without loss of mechanical strength.' Another advantage is that
the use of morsellized grafts can be combined with bone cement, resulting in a
direct contact between graft and cement. In this manner a strong and stable
situation can be created for the reconstruction. This thesis focuses on these
morsellized bone grafts, which are clinically used in impaction bone grafting.

Impaction bone grafting
The method of impaction bone grafting was developed by Slooff and co-workers in
the late 1970s for the acetabular side.21 Supported by good results in animal
experiments and in the clinical situation, this technique was modified for the
femoral side. The use of this femoral technique was justified by clinical and animal
data.20,22,23 With impaction bone grafting similar results with regard to implant
fixation and stability can be obtained as in primary THAs. Morsellized bone grafts
are used to reconstruct large bony defects in failed THAs. In some cases this
method can be used in primary THAs with bone stock loss. In these cases the
patient's own femoral head can be used as graft material. In case the loosening
process resulted in a segmental defect, the defect is first closed with a flexible metal
wire mesh (figure 2). The bone chips are placed in the defect and firmly impacted
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into a thick graft layer. Bone cement is pressurized directly on top of the impacted
grafts and the acetabular cup is inserted. Impaction bone grafting can also be
performed in femoral and knee revisions.20·24·23

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

Figure 2 Impaction bone grafting in combination with a cemented cup in the acetabulum. In case of an
uncontained defect, (A) a metal wire mesh is used to close the defect (B). Bone grafts are placed in the
defect (C) and firmly impacted Into a thick graft layer (D). Cement is put on this graft layer, pressurized,
and the acetabular cup Is placed (E) (adapted from the Dutch Journal of Medicine26).

Clinical results of impaction bone grafting
The promising results of impaction grafting are supported by good clinical results in
a variety of patient populations. The low failure rate in several patient studies
suggests that impaction grafting is a method that can provide good structural
support for the implant up to 15 years.19'27·28 A survival rate of 90% was reported
after an average follow-up of 11.8 years in the revision patient with impaction
grafting of the acetabulum in combination with a cemented cup.28 Other patient
studies involve impaction grafting in the acetabulum of patients undergoing
primary procedures,29 patients younger than 50 years,30 and rheumatoid arthritis
patients with protrusio acetabuli.31 These good results were not only obtained in
the acetabulum, but also in the femur20,32 and the knee. 2 ^ 33 34 Cancellous bone
grafting has also been successfully performed in patients with avascular necrosis of
the femoral head.33 Besides the variety of patient series, clinical results are reported
in which freeze dried allograft was used instead of frozen bone grafts.36,37
Although the morsellized grafts seem to function well clinically as well as
radiographically,

histological

findings

can

be

less

positive.

Serial

routine

rontgenological techniques are useful to evaluate graft union and remodeling to
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some extent. However, radiographs are not entirely reliable to predict the
completeness of graft incorporation due to the presence of the metal implants or
meshes that mask the incorporation. Histological evaluation of biopsy specimens
on several time points can give more insight in the speed and the completion of the
graft incorporation. So far only few data are available on human bone graft
incorporation and not all results agree with each other. Some reports show good
incorporation, 38 whereas others show partly fibrous tissue or localized areas of non
incorporated bone grafts.39"" Most studies are based on small biopsy specimens
obtained during re-operations. Studying biopsy specimens will provide additional
information on the speed and completeness of incorporation of morsellized bone
grafts in humans. A disadvantage of using biopsy specimens is that these can only
be taken at times when revision or additional surgery is necessary and in a selective
area of the reconstruction. 38 ^' Postmortem analysis is more informative in this
regard, because large parts of defects with impacted bone grafts can be easily
studied.42"13

Origin of bone grafts
The use of autograft bone (the patient's own bone) is the golden standard and is
preferred over allograft or donor bone because of its high osteogenic capacity and
the absence of immunogenic responses.' However, the amount of autograft that can
be harvested in a patient is limited. Besides, an additional operation is required to
obtain the autograft, resulting in a higher morbidity. Furthermore, the bone of the
(in most cases) elderly patients may be of poor quality. Allografts obtained from
bone banks are a good alternative and are frequently used when large skeletal
defects have to be bridged. Donor material in the bone bank is obtained in a similar
way as that of other tissue banks. Also, femoral heads that come available after a
primary THA without impaction grafting can be used as a source for the
morsellized bone grafts. The advantage of using allografts is that there is no donor
site morbidity, no loss of normal structures, and no limit on size, shape, and
quantity of the graft. Extreme care should be taken to rule out the possibility of
transmitting viruses and diseases.
Physiologically, autografts function superiorly to allografts in all applications, with
morsellized grafts being superior to structural grafts for

incorporation.' 744,43

Allograft incorporation proceeds in a similar way as autografts, albeit at a slower
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rate. 17,44H ' Differences in healing will be most profound early on and will disappear
in time within 1-2 years.41 The slower incorporation of allografts is largely an
immunologic phenomenon, as it is recognized as foreign material.1''44"46 Besides
immunologic rejection of the graft, bone banking procedures can cause loss of
osteogenic potential. The bone bank provides femoral heads that can be milled or
cut by hand into smaller pieces, the morsellized grafts. The use of a fresh graft
involves a potential transmission of infectious agents and diseases. To diminish
these hazards the bone is fresh frozen or freeze dried. An advantage of this storage
is that the material of still living donors can be tested for diseases before it is used
in another patient. Improving the properties of allogenic bone so that its biologic
activity becomes comparable to autologous bone could be substantially beneficial
for the outcome of allograft incorporation.

Morsellized bone graft incorporation
The biological processes involved in the incorporation of bone grafts resemble those
of fracture healing. In fracture healing new blood vessels are formed (neoangiogenesis) directly after the injury and undifferentiated mesenchymal cells are
recruited to the fracture site. These cells differentiate into osteoblasts and
chondrocytes and will generate new bone within a few weeks. This new bone is
then remodeled and adapted to new loading patterns according to Wolffs law until
the regenerated bone is indistinguishable from the tissue as it was before
fracture. 4748 Also several growth factors, present in the bone matrix and expressed
in the callus tissue, play an important role in the complex but organized process of
fracture healing. These growth factors are the central regulators of cellular
proliferation, differentiation, and extracellular matrix synthesis during fracture
•

49-51

repair.
The first process in bone graft incorporation is the presence of an inflammatory
response, caused by the graft (figure 3). The host bone supplies blood vessels and
viable bone cells, necessary for the incorporation and remodeling in and around the
graft.' This revascularization of the graft is comparable to the neoangiogenesis in
fracture healing. Pre-ostcoblasts are stimulated to change into mature osteoblasts.
Osteoblastic cells are activated by the revascularization and osteoinduction starts.
Osteoinduction is a process where protein mediators and growth factors present in
the bone matrix of the graft induce mesenchymal stem cells of the host to migrate
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inflammation

hours

into the graft, as described by Urist

Λ

After becoming osteoblasts they produce

1

(pre>osteoblasts

1

days

mineral
the

osteoinduction

It

weeks

graft

and consequently reconstitute
This is followed

by osteo

conduction, in which the graft serves as a
trellis for the ingrowth of blood vessels

osteoconduction

It
mechanical support

months

and cells

Osteoclasts are activated bv

growth factors and other cell
years

signaling

processes The osteoclasts remove a large
part of the graft, and in some cases all of

Figure 3 Stages in bone graft incorporation

it At the same time young woven bone is
formed on the graft remnants that were

not yet resorbed This whole process of osteoclastic bone resorption and osteo
blastic bone formation in the grafted area is referred to as the process of graft
incorporation Finally, a new bone structure is formed that is subject to remodeling
and can provide adequate mechanical support for years

Factors involved in the incorporation process of morsellized bone grafts
The time schedule of the incorporation and remodeling process and the factors
involved in impaction bone grafting are not quite clear yet The host response to
bone grafts involves a series of events, ideally resulting in osseointegration and
apposition of bone to the implant For this intimate contact to occur, gaps between
bone and implant must be filled

The bone bed that is damaged during the

preparation of the implant site must be repaired

i>

The ultimate biological outcome of the incorporation of the graft depends on
several factors

First, mechanical factors like the stability of the graft-host bone

fixation, the loading pattern in the graft, a firm graft-host contact during the
incorporation process, and the mechanical function are evident to prevent failure of
bone grafts ' u Secondly, material properties of the graft and the size and shape of
the particles may influence the process of incorporation Furthermore, factors more
or less related to the patient will affect the final outcome These are the graft-host
contact, the surgical technique, the implant design, and the quality and vascularity
of the bone bed
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Apart from providing mechanical support, bone grafts are a source of osteogenic
cells ^ Factors related to the biologic origin of the graft, as there are the origin
(allograft or autograft)," 36 type (structural or morselhzed), 619 processing (freeze
dried or fresh frozen), 2836 preparation (lavage or addition of growth factors),51 :>7;>e
and degree of impaction (strong or mild) 19 can also influence the extent of
incorporation and thus the clinical outcome Often the reconstruction fails because
of a combination of several factors
Mechanical load
The ultimate goal when using grafts in total hip replacements is the revascularization of the graft, obtaining a similar graft density as that of normal bone, and
the development of normal aligned trabeculae, indicating that the graft is obeying
Wolffs law According to this law, a certain amount of stress is important to
strengthen the new bone in the graft and therefore loading in the early postoperative period may be necessary for good long-term results Although the
morselli7ed grafts are not immediately incorporated, the graft will remodel rapidly
if adequately loaded and mechanical strength gradually returns to normal ^ If the
reconstruction does not have enough stability in a weightbeanng situation, this will
lead to macro-movement and subsequently resorption of the graft ' When
loosening occurs, changes are progressive and often accompanied by significant loss
of bone stock The balance between bone formation and bone resorption is
important for the survival of the reconstruction

Mechanical load stimulates

osteoblasts to form new bone Long-term effects of load have already been proven,
as shown by Wolffs law in which bone is remodeled into a new bony structure that
can continuously adapt to new loading patterns in time 47 Vascularization is
necessary for bone remodeling It is unlikely to expect that the graft will be
completely remodeled in the end and replaced by viable bone But the grafting in
combination with cement can support the remodeling of at least a portion of the
graft adjacent to the implant
Growth factors and bone proteins
Bone contains several growth factors, including several bone morphogenetic
proteins (BMPs), transforming growth factor beta (TGF-ß), insulin-like growth
factor I and II (IGF-I and IGF-II), platelet derived growth factor (PDGF), and basic
and acidic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF and aFGF) Furthermore, the extra-
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cellular bone matrix mainly consists of mineral (hydroxyapatite) and an organic
matrix. Collagen

type I is the main constituent

of this organic

matrix.

Noncollagenous bone proteins form the remaining part of the bone matrix.60 The
noncollagenous bone matrix proteins, osteonectin, osteopontin, osteocalcin, and
bone sialoprotein, have been reported to be expressed by bone and cartilage cells
(reviewed by Roach61). Previous biological studies suggest their involvement in the
mechanism of mineralization of extracellular matrix.62

Both the bone derived growth factors and the noncollagenous bone proteins are
involved in normal bone biology and fracture healing. Because the processes in
fracture healing resemble those observed during bone graft incorporation, both in
vivo and in vitro research is focussed on these growth factors and bone proteins in
combination with bone grafts.:>;':>6·63·64 Currently, the use of growth factors in
combination with bone grafts in humans is mainly in the preclinical stage. The
group of Urist has reported some studies with tibial and femoral nonunion using
BMP-2.6:> 6 ' Many other reports, mainly in the field of dental implantation, facial
bone surgery, and spine surgery are available using BMP-26a and BMP-7 (also
referred to as osteogenic protein-1, OP-1 ).69'70

Experimental data on bone graft incorporation
Both small and large animals are often used in orthopedic research. Aspenberg and
co-workers have performed a range of studies with the bone conduction chamber in
rats.59,71'73 This chamber has an inner space. If an empty chamber is inserted, bone
and soft tissue ingrowth will occur in a predictive way through ingrowth holes in
the chamber. The chamber can also be filled with bone graft or other materials. The
new bone ingrowth can be used as a measure for graft incorporation. If grafts
cylinders were impacted prior to placement in the bone conduction chamber, the
bone ingrowth distance decreased to 30% of the unimpacted controls.''9 Several
growth factors have been tested for their effect on the graft incorporation. With the
addition of OP-1, impacted bone allografts showed a dramatically increased bone
ingrowth.71 If growth factors were used with hydroxyapatite, TGFß-Ι resulted in a
decrease

in bone

ingrowth, whereas

BMP-2

stimulated

bone

ingrowth. 72

Deproteinized bone granulae placed in bone conduction chambers in the rat
showed a limited favorable effect of the proteins in a graft.73
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Other in vivo studies in which morsellized bone grafts are used in combination with
large bone defects are performed in goats, sheep, and horses.22,80 82 To establish the
incorporation capacity of the grafts and the mechanical stability of the implant,
defects were created and restored with morsellized graft.2280 Histological analysis
revealed revascularization and incorporation of the grafts into a new trabecular
structure. 228082 With the standardized pressure implant in the goat, a defect can be
filled with graft and consequently loaded in a standardized manner. 83 This resulted
in an increased incorporation after 12 weeks in loaded specimens compared to
controls. Not only bone grafts, but also the biologic behavior of biomaterials being
considered for impaction grafting in revision hip arthroplasty are studied in these
large bone defect models.81

Aims of investigation
This thesis focuses on how the incorporation of impacted morsellized bone grafts
takes place. Several reasons have been proposed for the clinical success of these
impacted bone grafts. First, there are the osteoconductive properties of the graft
itself. The graft serves as a trellis on which new bone is apposited or the graft is
partly resorbed, replaced by fibrous tissue and makes way for new bone. Secondly,
the close adaptation of the morsellized grafts to the irregular surface of the host
bone bed provides a good basis for incorporation. Thirdly, the large fracture surface
area that results from impacting the morsellized grafts is thought to release
biologically active factors out of the graft. Consequently, these bone related growth
factors and proteins stimulate the formation of new bone and the resorption of the
graft pieces. Both osteoinduction and osteoconduction play a role in these
thoughts. Furthermore, there are exterior effects like mechanical load and stability
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of the implant Bone remodeling and even new bone formation can be stimulated
by load applied from the outside
But do growth factors play a role in the bone graft incorporation'* And is the effect
of immunologic factors important if allografts are used'' Does load affect the early
incorporation of bone grafts'* How complete is the incorporation in humans'* What
is the role of bone proteins in the process of incorporation? All these questions
formed the basis for this thesis

Structure of the thesis
Several factors and scenarios are possible concerning the incorporation of bone
grafts into a new bony structure To gain more insight in some of these factors,
series of animal experiments were performed Bone conduction chambers were used
to study the graft in a separate environment without direct effects of the
surrounding tissues The bone ingrowth in these chambers was used as a marker for
incorporation A previous study with another type of bone chamber, the repeated
sampling bone chamber, resulted in a low bone ingrowth in goats

9

The bone

conduction chamber is primarily used in rats and a high bone ingrowth is
continuously observed 39 '

3

To understand this difference in bone ingrowth

between rats and goats, we first studied if this was related to a difference in species
For this purpose, empty bone conduction chambers were placed in both rats and
goats Bone and tissue ingrowth were measured {chapter 2)

Secondly, stress-

shielding or tissue movement might affect bone ingrowth in the bone conduction
chamber Stress shielding can be a cause for a lower bone formation or even a
stimulation for bone resorption The rigid fixation of the repeated sampling bone
chamber, and thus the stress shielding, could be responsible for the low bone
ingrowth in this chamber On the other hand, tissue movement can result in small
movements of the bone conduction chamber and consequently stimulate bone
ingrowth To test both these effects, two different caps were made and placed over
the bone conduction chambers in goats Again, bone and tissue ingrowth were
measured (chapter 3)
With regard to load, the standardized pressure implant was used in the goat to
study the effect of load on the early incorporation of morsellized bone grafts
(chapter 4) This implant allows the graft to be loaded in a controlled manner Not
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only mechanical factors but also biologic factors are believed to be involved in the
incorporation of bone grafts. It has been proposed that growth factors are released
by impaction of the graft.64 Consequently, rinsing the morsellized bone grafts after
impaction could diminish the incorporation process, because all the released growth
factors are washed away. If allogenic bone grafts are rinsed, this could diminish the
negative effect of immunogenic factors present in the allograft. To study the effect
of washing and impaction on the incorporation process, allografts and autografts
underwent different rinsing and impaction treatments. Graft cylinders were placed
in bone conduction chambers in goats. Histology was carried out and bone and
tissue ingrowth were measured (chapter 5).
Apart from animal studies, also human data can provide useful information on the
process of bone graft incorporation. Therefore, human biopsy specimens with a
different follow-up were used to assess the time sequence and the histological
characteristics of the incorporation of impacted morsellized bone grafts in the
acetabulum (chapter 6). Human biopsy specimens and retrievals were also used to
study the localization of bone proteins with regard to the incorporation of impacted
morsellized grafts, both in the acetabulum (chapter 7), and in the femur (chapter 8).
The studies presented in this thesis are discussed in chapter 9.
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Abstract
Bone ingrowth has been studied extensively in rats by use of bone chambers.
However, it is not known whether results in small animals, with respect to bone
ingrowth processes, are similar in large animals, in which more realistic models
are often used. Since the metabolic rate in small animals is, in general, higher
than that in larger species, we hypothesized that bone ingrowth in chambers
develops more rapidly in small animals. Therefore, identical bone chambers
were placed in the tibias of rats and goats. After six and 12 weeks, histologic
and histomorphometric examinations were carried out to measure bone and
tissue ingrowth distances.
Bone ingrowth was higher in both species at 12, compared with six weeks
(P<0.01). Tissue ingrowth in general (including soft tissue) was less in rats
than in goats at both time periods (P<0.001). However, bone ingrowth did not
differ between species. Thus, when differences in size of an osseous defect are
corrected for, there seems to be only little influence of differences in body
size.

Bone ingrowth in small and large animals

Introduction
Many studies of bone biology are performed using small laboratory animals such as
rats

and

rabbits.' 0

Small

animal

models

are

often

highly

specific,

but

phylogenetically different from the clinical human situation. More closely related
models often require larger animals. Such models involve revision situations after
failed arthroplasty with impaction grafting of the femur, acetabulum and knee,6'9
incorporation of biomaterials,10 healing of segmental defects," and effect of load on
bone graft incorporation.12,13
Bone chambers are often used to study the bone ingrowth process. However, there
are indications of a difference regarding bone ingrowth between small and large
animals. In an experiment in the goat, we used a specially designed bone chamber,
the repeated sampling bone chamber (RSBC). In contrast to the results using the
bone conduction chamber (BCC) in rats,' 4 bone ingrowth was scant in the RSBC in
goats.' 5 The disparity in bone ingrowth between the BCC and the RSBC could be
caused by a difference in bone metabolic rate between species.
Differences in bone structural parameters have been found between rats and larger
species such as cows, pigs, and monkeys.16 Trabecular thickness and trabecular
separation were smaller in the rat and trabecular number and bone surface per
volume were larger, compared with that in the other species. Aerssens and coworkers' 7 also observed interspecies differences in bone composition, mineral
density, and quality in seven species. These differences could also influence other
bone parameters. The metabolic rate is inversely related to the size of the animal.18'
21

Hence, it can be expected that the mitotic rate and the rate of matrix repair

would be higher. It is conceivable that these factors are rate limiting in bone
regeneration. Therefore, we hypothesized that tissue ingrowth into a bone chamber
in small animals advances more rapidly and over a larger distance than it does in
larger animals. If this were the case, results in small animals would have a limited
predictive value for humans. To study whether spontaneous bone ingrowth differed
between species, identical bone chambers were implanted in both rats and goats for
a period of six and 12 weeks and bone and tissue ingrowth distances were
measured.
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Materials and Methods
Bone conduction chamber
The BCC consists of two threaded halfcylinders held together by a hexagonal
closed screw cap (figure 1 ). The chamber
is made of commercially pure titanium.
One end of the implant is screwed into
the bone. The inner diameter is 2 mm,
with an inner length of 7.5 mm; the
overall length is 13 mm. The outer
diameter

is

3

mm.

Two

ingrowth

openings are located at the bottom of
the chamber and are positioned sub-

Figure 1 The bone conduction chamber.
The

bone

conduction

chamber

(BCC)

is

cortically when the implant is screwed

designed to allow bone ingrowth from one end

into the bone. Since the tibial cortex in

of a cylinder, through which the bone can be

rats is thinner than that in goats, we

conducted. The Implant is screwed into the

adjusted the BCCs for use in goats. A 1-

bone so that the two ingrowth openings (I) are
located just below the cortex, and the outer

mm disk was placed in the cap of the

part (0) extends into the subcutis. The two

BCC to provide for location of the

halves are screwed together by use of a screw

ingrowth holes of the chamber to be
deeper down, just at the level of the

cap (C). In this figure, the chamber is placed in
a rat tibia; in the goat, the chamber Is not fixed
Into the opposite cortex.

endosteum after the implant is screwed
in.

Experimental design
To study species difference, we implanted the BCCs unilaterally in the trabecular
bone of the proximomedial portion of the tibia of healthy male Sprague Dawley
rats (Charles River, Sulzfeld, Germany) for a period of six or 12 weeks (10
rats/group) (figure 2A). Ten mature healthy Dutch milk goats (Capra hircus sana)
were obtained from the central animal department of the University of Nijmegen
and were tested for caseous lymphadenitis and paratuberculosis (caprine arthritis
encephalitis). Goats received BCCs bilaterally in the cortical bone of the proximomedial portion of the tibia for a period of six or 12 weeks (5 goats/group) (figure
2B). After surgery, all animals were allowed unrestricted movement in the cage and
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ad libitum access to water and food. All procedures were approved by the animal
welfare committee.
Surgical procedure: rats
Rats

(400

to

anesthetized

by

administration
ml/kg

of

(0.5

g)

were

intraperitoneal

of Dormicum

body

intramuscular
Hypnorm

500

weight)

administration
ml/kg;

(1
and
of

Janssen,

Beerse, Belgium), and were given
Temgesic

(Reckitt

&

Colman

products, Kingston-upon-Hill, UK)
after surgery. After anesthesia, the
hair over the hind limb of rats was
shaved and the skin was treated
with an iodine preparation. A
longitudinal incision was made
over the anteromedial aspect of

Figure 2 X-Ray site of Implantation of the bone chambers.
The BCC was placed In the proximal portion of the tibia of
the rat (A) and the goat (B). Bar = 10 mm.

the tibial metaphysis.
After exposure of the periosteum, a hole was drilled through the medial and
posterior cortices by use of a dental drill with 2.0- and 2.8-mm drills. The hole was
pre-tapped, and the chamber was screwed in manually. The BCC was placed just
anterior to the insertion of the medial collateral ligament. The ingrowth holes were
placed at the level of the cortical bone, and the pointed end of the implant was
engaged through the opposite cortical bone. The skin was sutured with vicryl in two
layers.
Surgical procedure: goats
Goats (45 to 55 kg) were anesthetized with pentobarbital (Narcovet 60 mg/ml,
Apharmo, Duiven, The Netherlands) at a dosage of 0.5 ml/kg, and were intubated,
and anesthesia was maintained using halothane and oxygen in a semiclosed
ventilation system. The hair over the lower portion of the limb was shaved, and the
skin was washed, treated with an iodine preparation, and covered with sterile
cloths. A longitudinal incision was made in the skin and fascia over the medial
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aspect of the proximal portion of the tibia. The periosteum was removed at the area
of insertion of the chambers. A hole was drilled through the medial aspect of the
cortex at approximately 4 cm from the joint cleft, using a 3.1-mm drill. The hole
was tapped, and the BCC was screwed in manually. The skin was sutured with
vicryl in two layers. This procedure was repeated for the other tibia.
Histologic and histomorphometric examinations
All animals were killed by administration of an overdose of pentobarbital. The
tibias were removed, and the bone chambers with surrounding cortex were fixed in
buffered 4% formaldehyde. After one day, the entire contents were carefully
removed from each chamber. Specimens were further fixed, dehydrated in ethanol,
and embedded in polymethylmethacrylate. The 7-^m-thick sections were made
along the longitudinal axis of the cylindrical specimens, and were processed in
routine manner for non-decalcified histologic examination (Goldner-Masson and
hematoxylin and eosin stains).
Histomorphometry was performed by use of Scion Image (NIH Image program,
developed at the U.S. National Institutes of Health). Area of total tissue ingrowth
(ATI in square millimeters), area of bone ingrowth (ABI in square millimeters), and
width of specimen (WS in millimeters) were measured in three sections per
chamber, as described.22 Tissue ingrowth included marrow cavities and bone. Bone
ingrowth was defined as new bone, including marrow cavities, if present. Mean
bone ingrowth distance was calculated by dividing the new bone area by the width
of the specimen (ABI/WS). Mean tissue ingrowth distance was measured in similar
manner (ATI/WS), representing the distance from the ingrowth end of the chamber
to the fibrous ingrowth front.
Analysis of data
The mean value for three sections, each at a distance of 140 /im from the other, in
the middle of each specimen, was used as the value for each bone chamber. The
means of both BCCs in the goat were included as one value. Data were analyzed,
using two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for the factors species and time
(SigmaStat by SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL).
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Results
Clinical evaluation
O n e rat of t h e six-week group was killed because of perioperative fracture of t h e
tibia. O n e BCC in t h e goat of t h e 12-week group broke during insertion. At d e a t h ,
one chamber in t h e goat of t h e six-week g r o u p was loose a n d t h e d a t a were
excluded from analysis. All o t h e r BCCs in t h e rats a n d goats were strongly fixed
into t h e tibia. N o n e of t h e animals developed skin ulceration or w o u n d infection.

Figure 3 Photomicrographs of sections of bone formation in rats and goats.
(A) Specimen from the BCC in a rat at six weeks. Bone formed from the ingrowth openings (arrowheads)
and extends up into the body of the chamber. Thick fibrous tissue is seen between the newly formed
trabeculae. (B) The BCC in a rat 12 weeks after implantation. The fibrous tissue has mainly been replaced
by cell-rich marrow. A marrow cavity is still present at the bottom of the chamber, near the ingrowth
openings (arrowheads). (C) The BCC in a goat 12 weeks after implantation. New woven bone (w) and
lamellar bone (lb) were surrounded by normal medullary tissue. (D) Similar to C, but with polarized light
to distinguish between lamellar or woven bone. H&E stain; original magnification: A Β 1 Sx; C D 135x.
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Histologic findings
All BCCs in rats had bone formation at six and 12 weeks. Bone formation in goats
was seen in six of nine BCCs after six weeks and in all BCCs after 12 weeks. A
similar ingrowth pattern was seen in rats and goats. Ingrown tissue in the BCC
consisted of an osseous component adjacent to the ingrowth holes, extending up
into the body of the chamber (figure 3A).
A marrow cavity was formed behind the ingrowth frontier of new bone. In general,
the trabeculae were thicker and the bone tissue was more mature, with larger
marrow cavities in the 12-week, compared with the six-week group, for both
species. A layer of fibrous tissue was seen at the top of the chamber, on top of the
newly formed bone (figure 3B). The fibrous tissue was invaded with capillaries that
were most concentrated at the top of the chamber. The vascular activity was
comparable to that of the six-weeks period, but more bone was present at 12 weeks,
both woven and lamellar (figures 3CD).
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Bone ingrowth did not differ between species (P=0.60). In both species, there was
more bone ingrowth at 12 weeks than at six weeks (P<0.001). Over time, the
amount of bone in the goats increased relative to that in rats (P=0.01) (figure 4).
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Tissue ingrowth (including soft tissue) in rats was lower than that in goats
(P<0.001) and was higher at 12 weeks for both species (P=0.0I) (figure 5).

Discussion
Our hypothesis was that bone ingrowth in rats would advance more rapidly and
over a larger distance than that in goats, since we thought that the metabolic rate
would be rate limiting. The metabolic rate is related M'" 4 , where M represents body
mass.·" According to this formula, it should be about three times higher in rats. A
higher metabolic rate involves a possibility for higher mitotic rate and more matrix
production per cell. Consequently, tissue proliferation, including bone formation,
could be expected to be related to metabolic rate. However, the BCC contained
consistent bone ingrowth, irrespective of species.
Defects in small animals heal quicker than do similar sized defects in larger
animals. Since we were unable to detect a difference in tissue production rate
between small and large animals, it appears that the difference in size of the defects
in large or small animal models is more important than the difference in metabolic
rate for the healing time.
The BCCs were situated in trabecular bone in rats, and in cortical bone in goats. In
rats the metaphyseal area is relatively larger, and there is, even in proportion to
size, less fatty marrow and cortical bone than there is in goats. Since fewer stem
cells might be present in the marrow in cortical, compared with trabecular bone,
one might expect a lower, or at least a similar, tissue ingrowth in cortically placed
chambers in the goat. However, tissue ingrowth was higher. Apparently the site of
implantation was less important for tissue ingrowth.
The BCC, as well as the RSBC, has a cylindrical space above the ingrowth
openings, which is different from the transcortical canal for bone ingrowth in other
bone chambers. 1224 Bone ingrowth in the RSBC was scant in goats." It is not
plausible that this was caused by species difference, because the current results did
not indicate differences in bone ingrowth in the BCC between rats and goats. A
difference in chamber design is more likely to be responsible. The RSBC consists of
an inner core that fits into the outer chamber; therefore, the distance from the
ingrowth openings to the inner core of the RSBC is larger, compared with that of
the BCC. Also the RSBC is one millimeter larger in diameter than is the BCC,
resulting in a longer distance from one ingrowth hole to the other. Irrespective to
the type of chamber, the ingrowth space will probably not be filled entirely with
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newly ingrown bone. Therefore, effects of new materials or growth factors may be
evaluated as a difference in final amount of bone formed in the chamber.
An advantage of using larger animals is that variation can be minimized, by
entering mean values from several bone chambers within one animal into the
analysis. In small animals, only a limited amount of material can be tested, but
large groups can be used. Furthermore, the bones of larger animals are more
comparable to human bones, in size, load, and bone structural parameters. Osteons,
present in the lamellar bone of humans and most large mammals, are absent in the
rat.
In conclusion, the BCC contained consistent bone ingrowth, irrespective of the
species in which it was placed. The expected effect of the metabolic difference
between small and larger animals could not be documented.
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SOFT TISSUE MOVEMENT AND STRESS-SHIELDING
DO NOT AFFECT BONE INGROWTH
IN THE BONE CONDUCTION CHAMBER
S van der Donk, Ν Verdonschot, BW Schreurs, Ρ Buma
(submitted)
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Abstract
A variety of bone chambers is used in orthopedic research to study bone and
tissue ingrowth in small and large animals. If different bone chambers are
placed within one species, differences in bone ingrowth are observed. For
instance, bone ingrowth in the bone conduction chamber (BCC) is high, but low
or absent in the repeated sampling bone chamber (RSBC).
This difference may be explained by the design and fixation of these chambers.
The RSBC is fixed more rigidly to the bone, resulting in more stress-shielding in
the RSBC compared to the BCC. It is known that stress-shielding reduces bone
formation. The high bone ingrowth in the BCC could be explained by a lower or
absent stress-shielding. In addition, the soft tissue on top of the chamber
might result in slight movement of the cap and the chamber. The BCC is less
rigid, thus micromovement may affect bone ingrowth in the BCC more than in
the RSBC.
The objective of this study was to measure if stress-shielding or soft tissue
movement affected bone ingrowth in the BCC. Two types of caps were made to
provide stress-shielding and to protect the chamber from soft tissue movement.
One cap was made to obtain direct contact with the chamber; the other cap did
not touch the chamber. Both types of caps were placed in the tibia of 10 goats.
Each leg received one control chamber and a chamber with a cap, yielding 4
implants per goat. Caps were placed over the BCCs and fixed onto the bone.
After 12 weeks bone and total tissue ingrowth were measured.
Both total tissue and bone ingrowth were comparable between control
chambers and BCCs with a cap, irrespective to the type. Neither stressshielding, nor the lack of movement of soft tissue affected bone ingrowth.
Other factors in the design of the chambers are responsible for the difference
in bone ingrowth between the BCC and the RSBC.
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Introduction
Bone chambers are often used in orthopedic research. An inner canal or ingrowth
space is present in most of these bone chambers. This separate environment makes
it possible to study bone and tissue ingrowth without disturbing effects from the
direct environment. Additionally, the inner space of the chamber can be filled with
bone and effects of growth factors or other ways of bone treatment on the bone
ingrowth can be studied.1'6 A variety of bone chambers has been used in both small
and large animals."" If the same bone chamber is used in different species, this
results in a comparable response in bone ingrowth.12 Thus, the difference in bone
ingrowth between species is low. On the other hand, if different bone chambers are
used within one species, variable bone ingrowth is observed. For instance, the bone
conduction chamber (BCC) originally developed for implantation in rats,13 showed
considerable amounts of bone ingrowth in goats after 6 and 12 weeks.12 However,
bone ingrowth in the repeated sampling bone chamber (RSBC) is low or even
absent when placed in goats." Considerable bone ingrowth in this RSBC is only
observed if the chamber is filled with bone graft enriched with growth factors.N
It is not known why bone ingrowth is high in the BCC and low in the RSBC. One
explanation for this discrepancy in bone ingrowth can be a difference in fixation
into the bone. The BCC consists of three parts (figure I A) and may therefore be
less rigid than the RSBC that consists of five parts, including an inner and outer
chamber (figure 2A). The BCC is directly screwed into the bone, whereas one part
of the outer housing of the RSBC is positioned into the bone and the other part is
rigidly fixed onto the bone with two screws. In a pilot study in goats, BCCs placed
in the proximal tibia in the trabecular bone came loose (unpublished results).
Because of the lesser rigidity of the BCC this chamber might be more susceptible to
micromovement caused by the soft tissue on top of the chamber. This micromovement may affect bone growth. Another difference in design is the fixation
plate that is present in the RSBC but absent in the BCC. This plate might result in
stress-shielding of the inner housing of the RSBC. Since stress-shielding is known
to result in a lower bone formation or even bone resorption, this could explain the
low bone ingrowth into the RSBC.'^
This led to the following two questions: does A) stress-shielding and B) the
protection of soft tissue movement of the BCC result in a lower bone ingrowth in
this chamber? To answer these questions four empty bone chambers were placed in
the tibiae of ten goats. Each side received one chamber with a cap and one without.
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Materials and methods
Implants
The BCC consists of two threaded half-cylinders that are held together with a
hexagonal closed screw cap, all made of pure titanium (figures 1AB). The three
parts are put together and screwed into the bone. Bone and fibrous tissue can grow
in through two ingrowth openings at the bottom of the chamber. The chamber was
designed for use in rats. 13 Since the tibial cortex in goats is thicker than that in rats,
we adjusted the BCC for use in goats. A 1 -mm disc was placed in the screwcap to
provide that the ingrowth holes are located subcortically when the bone chamber is
screwed into the bone (figure 1C). The inner dimension of the BCC is 7.5 mm in
length and 2 mm in diameter. The outer diameter is 3 mm. The overall length of
the chamber is 13 mm. Two different types of caps were made (figures IDE).

(A)

(B)

^(C)

(D)

(E)

Figure 1 The bone conduction chamber with a tight-tit and a loose cap. The bone conduction chamber
(A) consists of two half cylinders (B) held together by a screwcap (modified from Aspenberg et al.
1993). A disc is used to lower the two ingrowth openings just below the tibial cortex (C). New bone and
tissue ingrowth into the inner space of the chamber is possible via the marrow (arrow). Tight-fit cap (D)
and loose cap (E).

To avoid mechanical stimuli to reach the inside of the bone chamber, we
constructed a cap, which was placed exactly over the BCC, further referred to as the
tight-fit cap. The plate of this cap was fixed onto the bone with two screws to
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provide a rigid crosslink between the bone and the plate. This plate is similar in
size and shape as that of the RSBC and it is fixed in the same manner onto the
bone (figures IDE and 2C). However, movement of the skin and muscles might
result in motion of this rigid cap and the chamber underneath. Therefore, a second
cap was made that could be placed over the BCC without touching the chamber.
This tvpe of cap is further referred to as the loose cap. The caps were placed over
the screwcap of the BCC and fixed onto the cortical bone with two screws.

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

Figure 2 The repeated sampling bone chamber consists of an inner chamber (A). Two halves are placed
together to make an ingrowth canal and then screwed into the outer housing (B). An inner peg prevents
rotation of the inner chamber. The whole is closed with a screwcap. The outer chamber is fixed onto the
bone by means of 2 screws in its plate. Ingrowth holes in both the outer and inner chamber make tissue
ingrowth possible into the canal of the inner chamber (C). The ingrowth openings are situated just below
the cortex. The fixation plate of the RSBC is comparable to that of the caps used in this experiment (D).

Experimental design
Ten mature healthy Dutch milk goats (Capra Hircus Sana) were obtained from the
central animal department of the University of Nijmegen and tested for caseous
lymphadenitis (CL) and para-tuberculosis (CAE). The goats received two BCCs in
the cortical bone of each proximal medial tibia. The proximal chamber in each leg
received a cap, either tight-fit or loose. The distal chamber without a cap served as
a control. The side to receive a tight-fit or loose cap was chosen randomly. Animals
were allowed unrestricted movement in their cages and free access to water and
food. All procedures were approved by the animal welfare committee.
Surgical procedure
Goats were anaesthetized with pentobarbital (Narcovet 60 mg/ml, Apharmo,
Duiven, The Netherlands) at a dosage of 0.5 ml/kg body weight, intubated and
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maintained using halothane and oxygen in a semiclosed ventilation system. The
lower leg was

shaved, washed,

iodized and covered with sterile cloths. A

longitudinal incision was made in the skin and fascia over the medial side of the
proximal tibia. A hole was drilled through the medial cortex at approximately 4 cm
from the joint cleft using a 3.1-mm drill. The hole was tapped and the BCC was
screwed in manually. A second BCC was placed likewise 15 mm distally of the first
chamber. A cap, either loose or tight-fit, was placed over the first BCC and fixed
diagonally onto the cortical bone with 2 screws. The skin was sutured in two layers
and the whole procedure was repeated for the other side.

Histology and histomorphometry
Animals were killed with an overdose of pentobarbital after 12 weeks. The tibiae
were removed and the BCCs with surrounding cortex were fixed in 4% buffered
formaldehyde. After one day, the entire content was carefully removed from each
chamber. Specimens were further fixed and dehydrated in ethanol. After plastic
embedding in polymethylmetacrylate, non-decalcified Ί-μνη thick sections were
made along the longitudinal axis of the specimens. These sections were stained with
Haematoxylin and Eosin and Goldner-Masson for routine histology.
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Histomorphometry was performed blindly with a custom-made computer program
(R van der Venne, Orthopedic Research Laboratory, UMC Nijmegen, the
Netherlands), using digitalized pictures of the sections. A measuring rod was used
for calibration and true values were calculated by transforming the measured pixels
to the known distance. Area of bone ingrowth (in square millimeters), area of total
tissue ingrowth (in square millimeters), and width of specimen (in millimeters)
were scored blindly in three sections per chamber, each at a distance of 140 μτη
from the next (figure 3). The bone ingrowth distance was calculated by dividing the
area of bone ingrowth by the width of the specimen. Dividing the area of total
tissue ingrowth by the width of the specimen resulted in the tissue ingrowth
distance, including marrow cavities and bone.

Statistical analysis
A two-way analysis of variance was performed with the factors goat and chamber
type (either a chamber with a loose cap, a tight-fit cap, or a left or right control
chamber without a cap) to determine if the placement of a cap affected bone and
tissue ingrowth. The control groups were taken as two separate groups into the
analysis, divided by which type of cap it was a control for. Furthermore, a subanalysis was performed with the control chambers to determine if there was a
difference between left or right placed chambers.

Results
Clinical evaluation
All goats were standing within one day after their operation and had a normal gait
pattern within one week. Normal wound healing was seen in all cases. At death, all
chambers were strongly fixed into the bone.
Histological analysis
Two control chambers without a cap showed no bone formation. Bone ingrowth
was observed in all other chambers. A layer of fibrous tissue, variable in thickness,
always preceded bone ingrowth into the chamber. Bone trabeculae with marrow
cavities were seen in most cases, showing a normal bone structure (figure 3A).
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Discussion
In general, most types of bone chambers are implanted in loaded bone. Mechanical
loading conditions are important in bone healing and remodeling, both in the bone
chamber, 16 but also in the human skeleton. 17 So far, it is not known if load outside
the bone chamber affects the bone formation process inside the chamber. The
objective of this study was to demonstrate a possible effect of tissue movement or
stress-shielding on bone ingrowth inside the BCC.
The different bone ingrowth in the BCC and the RSBC when placed in the same
species, could be caused by differences in mechanical stimuli related to differences
in chamber design. The stiff and compact outer housing of the RSBC might protect
the surrounding bone and the inner chamber against mechanical stimuli. In
contrast, the BCC consists of two thin titanium walls (at the level of the cap) and
possibly some mechanical stimuli are involved in the bone forming process inside
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this chamber. Based on the differences in design and the differences in bone
ingrowth between the bone chambers, we hypothesized that in the BCC the bone
formation process is influenced by mechanical stimuli outside the chamber, either
by stress-shielding or by soft tissue movement. Caps were placed over the chambers
to provide stress-shielding of the BCC. The loose cap was made to rule out that the
surrounding soft tissue would result in motion of the chamber.
Because the caps are comparable in size and fixation to that of the outer chamber
of the RSBC (figures 1 and 2), we expected a different bone ingrowth if a cap was
placed over the BCC. However, no differences were observed for bone and fibrous
tissue ingrowth between chambers with or without a cap, either loose or tight-fit.
If stress-shielding is not the reason for the difference in bone ingrowth, then other
factors are involved that govern bone and tissue ingrowth. In many bone chamber
studies the first harvest is discarded to let the implant get fully osseointegrated, as
well as to rule out the effects of trauma. With the BCC it is not possible to discard
the first harvest. By placing the chambers into the bone, the surrounding tissue is
traumatized. This stimulates the production of local trauma factors, which spread
in space and stimulate the bone ingrowth. These factors can only reach a limited
distance into the chamber and consequently bone ingrowth will stop at a certain
level. This distance can be important in the bone formation process. The RSBC
consists of an inner core that fits into the outer chamber, resulting in thicker walls
and thus a greater length of the ingrowth openings (1.6 mm for the RSBC and 0.5
mm for the BCC). Also the inner diameter (3 mm in the RSBC versus 2 mm in the
BCC) and thus the distance from one ingrowth hole to the other differ. The
ingrowing bone or fibrous tissue has to overcome a larger distance in the RSBC
before reaching the inside of the chamber compared to the BCC.
If only the distance would disturb the process of bone formation, it also would take
place in the RSBC but at a slower rate. Besides the distance, also the shape of the
ingrowth holes seems to be important for optimal bone ingrowth. Although the
cross-sectional area is 2.25 mm2 in both chambers, the shape is different. The BCC
has two quarter-circle shaped ingrowth openings at the bottom of the chamber
(radius of 1.5 mm), whereas in the RSBC both the outer housing and the inner core
have two round ingrowth holes (1.5 mm in diameter). In a study in which the
micromotion chamber was used, square ingrowth holes were found to have more
fibrous tissue differentiated into bone than round ingrowth holes after 20 cycles of
micromotion (0.5 mm in amplitude in 30 seconds) per day for a period of 3 weeks.'
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A higher micromotion (0.75 mm in amplitude) resulted in a lower bone formation,
despite the square ingrowth holes.8 These studies show that small changes in the
shape of ingrowth holes and in the range of micromotion can have a large influence
on bone ingrowth.
It seems not likely that a larger number of animals would have changed the final
outcome. Three sections were measured for each chamber with a standard error of
0.2 millimeters or less. The inter-animal variation was larger than the intra-animal
variation, i.e. the difference in placement of the chamber (left or right). The
positioning of the control chambers without a cap did not differ between left and
right, so an effect of location does not seem to influence the results. Because of the
large variation between goats, a difference of at least 1 millimeter is required to find
an effect of cap placement. A previous study with BCCs in the goat showed
considerable bone ingrowth at 12 weeks and the bone was more mature than at 6
weeks.' 2 Hence, the 12-week period enhanced the discriminative effects of the
parameters studied on bone ingrowth in the BCC.
In conclusion, we did not find a lower bone ingrowth in BCCs with a cap compared
to control chambers without a cap. Other factors than stress-shielding and soft
tissue movement, possibly related to other differences in the chamber design are
responsible for a lower bone ingrowth in the RSBC compared to the considerable
bone ingrowth that is seen in BCCs.
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Abstract
Impacted morsellized bone grafts are clinically successful to restore bony
defects after failed total hip arthroplasties. The incorporation process seems to
be dependent on the location where the reconstruction is performed, which
suggests that load could play a role. In this study, we hypothesized that, as in
fracture healing, physiological loading has a stimulatory effect on the process
of early bone graft incorporation.
To test this hypothesis we created a standardized defect in the distal femur of
twelve goats. Allograft bone chips were impacted into the defect and a subcutaneous pressure implant was screwed in. With this implant the graft can be
loaded under controlled circumstances. Six goats were subjected to a daily
loading regime of 3 MPa, the other six were non-loaded. After 5 weeks the
bone mineral density was measured with peripheral quantitative computer
tomography. Thereafter, routine histology and histomorphometry were carried
out.
Bone mineral density was not affected by load. Histology revealed microscopic
evidence of bone graft incorporation, which proceeded in a similar way in both
loaded and non-loaded specimens. New bone was formed free in the stroma or
on graft remnants after osteoclastic resorption of the graft. Only the area of
active incorporating bone graft was higher under load.
In conclusion, the formation of a new bony structure was not affected by load
after 5 weeks. However, load resulted in a larger area of active graft
incorporation at this early stage. Possibly biological and immunological factors
govern the early incorporation process independent of the local loading
regime.

Effect of load on early bone graft incorporation

Introduction
Impaction of morsellized bone graft is a clinically well-accepted treatment for the
restoration of bony defects of failed hip arthroplasties. The long-term clinical
results of this technique in the acetabulum are favourable.1'3 Also mid-term results
after femoral reconstructions are promising.^'6
Different studies on human biopsies showed a variable amount of incorporated
bone graft. In the acetabulum almost complete incorporation was found in two
studies with a relatively large number of biopsies.' 8 In the femur, the situation is
more complex."1 In a study with a small number of biopsies, Nelissen and coworkers9 showed similar patterns as found in the acetabulum. However, Linder 10
recently investigated retrievals of grafted femora and found no or very little
incorporation in the deep zone near the cement layer of the reconstruction, despite
clinically well functioning implants.
We speculate that load, amongst other factors, plays an important role in the
incorporation process of impacted morsellized bone graft. This assumption is
supported by observations in patients who are revised with an antiprotrusio cage in
combination with bone graft. These load-protected grafts did not incorporate in
some retrieval specimens (unpublished results). Also in animal experiments w i t h
impacted bone graft in combination with femoral stems, more incorporation was
found at the proximal level." In combination with a stiff non-cemented stem, less
incorporation was observed at mid shaft levels, a region with a low level of load. 12
Another observation in favor of an effect of load on graft incorporation is that the
trabecular orientation of the new bone after incorporation seems also dependent on
load, both in patients' 3 and in animals.1,1 Moreover, graft incorporation can be
considered as consolidation and healing of many small microfractures. It has been
generally accepted that dynamic mechanical stimulation is of importance
111 16

normal bone physiology, remodeling and fracture healing. ·

Therefore

for
we

hypothesize that bone graft incorporation proceeds at a higher rate in the presence
of a physiological load.
To test this hypothesis we recently developed an implant to be used in the femoral
condyle of a goat. H With this subcutaneous pressure implant (SPI), bone graft can
be loaded in a controlled manner during incorporation. In this study we compared
the early incorporation of impacted morsellized bone graft under loaded and nonloaded circumstances.
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Surgical procedure
Allograft was harvested from the sternum of donor-goats and stored at -70 o C.
Familiar relationships between donor and acceptor were excluded. The recipient
goat was operated under general anesthesia with pentobarbital (Narcovet® 60
mg/ml, Apharmo) at a dose of 0.5 ml/kg body weight, intubated and maintained
using halothane and oxygen in a semiclosed ventilation system. The distal femur
was exposed with a lateral approach under routine sterile circumstances. With a
water-cooled diamond cutter (Diamonds Bone Cutting System, Merck Biomaterial,
Darmstadt, Germany) a hole, 30 mm deep and 6.3 mm in diameter, was drilled just
above the femoral insertion of the lateral collateral ligament. Peroperatively, a
standard amount of 0.9 ± 0.1 g of bone graft was implanted in the defects and
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impacted to a level of 10 mm in the canal to standardize the impaction procedure.
The canal was pre-tapped and the SPI was screwed in manually. The polyurethane
tube was canalled subcutaneously from the cervical area towards the implant. The
tube was fixed to the nipple on the screwcap and the titanium cuff was fixed in the
neck of the goat by resorbable sutures. The fascia and skin were closed separately
with resorbable sutures (Vicryl 2-0, Ethicon). Goats received antibiotics for five
days (Albupen LA® 100 m^ml, Mycofarm, 7.5 ml per day).
Experimental design
Twelve goats were operated unilaterally and equally divided into two groups:
loaded or non-loaded (table 1). The loaded group was subjected to a loading regime
of 5 days/week for one hour per day, starting one week after the operation. The
used air pressure created a load of 3 MPa on the graft with a sinusoidal frequency
of 1 Hz. A load of 3 MPa must be considered as physiologically on the basis of a
pilot study.' 4 Weight bearing of the operated leg was scored daily by observing the
loading pattern according to Ypma,19 varying from grade 0: leg not used at all, to
grade 4: normal walking and standing pattern. The tissue reaction around the tube
was scored according to Holgers et al.,20 varying from grade 0: no irritation, to
grade 4: infection. Goats were

killed

after

5 weeks with

an overdose

of

pentobarbital (Narcovet®) and perfused with 4% buffered

formaldehyde. This

survival

experiments,

time was

selected

on

the

basis

of

previous

which

demonstrated that at this time point the process of graft incorporation had started
but was not completed. X-rays were made post-operatively.
Additionally, a SPI was inserted for as period of 12 weeks in 5 control goats
without bone graft to study the repair reaction of the empty defect (table I).
Table 1 Experimental set-up.

Experimental group

Control group

Graft

Load

Weeks

Number of animals

yes

no

5

6

yes

yes

5

6

no

no

1Ζ

5
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QCT, histology and histomorphometry
Cubes containing the graft and surrounding bone were fixated m 4% formaldehyde
The density of the bone graft was measured with peripheral quantitative computer
tomography

(pQCT, Stratec XCT-960A,

Organon,

Oss,

the Netherlands)

Measurements were performed in a standardized area of 10 by 6 mm in a slice
parallel to the long axis of the piston and exactly through the central region of the
graft material After pQCT bone density measurements, specimens were dehydrated
in ethanol and embedded in polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) Non-decalcified 7μτη thick sections were made along the loading axis and stained with hematoxylin
and eosin, and Goldner-Masson tnchrome
Histomorphometry was performed with the Scion Image program (developed at the
U S National Institutes of Health) Different stages of incorporation were defined
on the basis of previous animal experiments, and scored blindly in three sections
from the center of the defect "

|9 M 2

' 2 2 Stage 1 consisted of non-vasculanzed graft

remnants, including fragments with avital fibrous tissue

Stage 2 showed re-

vasculari7ed incorporating bone graft, including fibrous tissue infiltration, dynamic
bone resorption and new bone apposition In stage 3 the incorporation process had
resulted in newly formed trabeculae The osteoclastic activity is low or absent in
this stage and related to normal bone remodeling Large areas of loose fibrous tissue
without graft remnants were scored separately Three sections from each specimen
were used, each at a distance of 150 μιη from the other The mean of the three
sections was used for statistical analysis using Student's T-test

Results
Clinical evaluation
The goats had one or two days of lameness post-operatively After 1-2 weeks all
goats showed good clinical function and loaded their operated leg while standing
19

(grade 3-4 according to Ypma )

Skin reactions around the tube entrance in the

skin varied from grade 1-2 according to Holgers et al , 2 0 at the start, but returned to
normal (grade 0-1) after 5 weeks The cuffs remained well fixed in the skin, and
were encapsulated with fibrous tissue Both the loaded as well as the non-loaded
group had one loose implant, leaving 5 goats per group to analyze After sacrifice of
the animals it was confirmed that all implants functioned adequately
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QCT
Bone

mineral

density,

as

measured with pQCT, did

not

differ

significantly

between

loaded and non-loaded specimens
(P=0.07) (figure 2). The intervariability

in

the

non-loaded

group was

higher than in

the

loaded group, mainly because of
two extreme low values in the
non-loaded group. This resulted
3

in a mean value of 380 mg/cm in
the

non-loaded

these

two

disregarded,

specimens.

specimens
the

mean

If

non-loaded

I

JL

Figure 2 pQCT results.
Bone mineral density results as measured with pQCT of
both loaded and non-loaded specimens at 5 weeks

were

(p=0.07), as well as the non-grafted controls at 12

values

weeks (p<0.01 versus both loaded and non-loaded

were comparable; 530 mg/cm3 for
the

bone mineral density [mg/cms]
800
700
600
500
400
300
200
100
0
loaded
non-grafted
non-loaded
12 weeks
5 weeks
5 weeks

versus

group). Values are mean ± standard deviation.

599

3

mg/cm for the loaded specimens QCT results for the control goats with nongrafted defects had a significant lower value of 235 mg/cm3 (P<0.01 versus both
loaded and non-loaded group).

Figure 3 Histological results.

>

Large arrow in Α, Β and E represents the direction of load. (A) Overview of non-loaded specimen with
almost complete resorption of the impacted morsellized graft after 5 weeks. Note the graft remnants just
below where the piston was originally. (B) Overview of loaded specimen after 5 weeks. Graft remnants are
present in the center; incorporation has proceeded from the borders to the center of the defect. (C) Stage
1 showing graft remnants without revascularization. (D) Fibrous tissue infiltration and osteoclastic
resorption of the graft (stage 2). (E) Formation of new bony spiculae at the borders of the defect. (F) A
new immature structure has been formed with a mixture of new bone and graft remnants (stage 2). Note
the formation of new bone on the graft (BG) and in the stroma tissue. (G) Osteoclastic resorption of the
graft. (H) A newly formed trabecular bone structure (stage 3). (I) Macrophages and leukocyte-like cells,
mainly lymphocytes, were present in some specimens. All sections are HE stained, except D is stained
with Goldner. Bars represent 10 mm in A and B; 200 pm in C, D, E and H; and 500 \im in F, 6 and I.
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Histological analysis
The histological character of the bone and the incorporation process in general, was
similar throughout both groups. In the center of the defect, remnants of dead graft
remained, without vascular activity or vital cells (figure 3C). A front of vascular
mesenchymal tissue penetrated into the graft from the borders of the defect.
Directly after revascularization the allograft bone chips were partly removed by
osteoclastic activity (figures 3DG). At the same time woven bone formed on the
graft remnants and in the stroma tissue (figure 3F). New bony structures were
penetrating the graft area from the original border of the defect with the host bone
(figures 3BEH). In some specimens many macrophages and leukocyte-like cells
(mainly lymphocytes) were found (figure 31). Particularly these specimens showed
an intense resorption of the graft. A thin fibrous tissue layer was seen at the graftpiston interface in most loaded specimens (figure 3E). In the non-loaded specimens
the graft was directly facing the piston.
In the two non-loaded specimens with the low QCT values, the graft was totally
resorbed, leaving a large area of dense fibrous connective tissue, with spiculae of
trabecular bone at the borders of the defect penetrating into the region of the
resorbed graft (figure 3A).
In the control goats, in which the defect had been left empty, the defect was filled
with fibrous tissue. New bone formation was only found at the borders, but did not
bridge the defect at any level.

area in defect
| stage 1: graft remnants
CU stage 2: graft incorporation
•

stage 3: new bony structure

Γ Ί fibrous tissue

non-loaded

loaded

Figure 4 Histomorphometrical results.
Different stages of graft incorporation in
non-loaded and loaded specimens scored
as a percentage of the total area.
* p<0.05 versus non-loaded group.
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Histomorphometric analysis
The amount of graft remnants was comparable in both groups (stage 1, P=0.55).
Quantitative analysis showed more active and revascularized incorporating bone
graft (stage 2) in the loaded specimens (P=0.04). Load did not affect the formation
of a new bony structure (stage 3, P=0.38). Areas in stage 3 were larger than in
stage 1 and 2 (figure 4).

Discussion
In this experiment we used the recently developed subcutaneous pressure implant,
which is particularly suitable to study the effect of mechanical load on the rate of
bone graft incorporation. 14 In other models that allow loading, the load is applied
externally, like the hydraulic bone chamber from Guldberg et al.23,24 Another
difference is that most other in vivo models have an inner space for tissue
ingrowth23,23 or apply load by a plateau on the underlying bone or on a very small
defect.26 In our model a relatively large defect can be filled with bone graft. A load
can be applied internally from one side, while keeping the graft surrounded by its
own natural environment.
Bone mineral density had not changed after 5 weeks of loading. The only difference
between loaded and non-loaded groups was the area of active incorporating bone
(stage 2), which was slightly larger under loaded conditions. Only few other studies
are available, which studied the effect of load on graft incorporation. Betz and coworkers27 studied if load affected bone volume in grafted defects in sheep tibiae,
but could not find an effect after 2, 12 or 24 months. Load in that model, however,
was defined as the load occurring when standing and therefore less controllable.
Other more realistic studies by Schreurs et al. "' I2 in goats show an indication for
an effect of load on the graft incorporation, but no quantification was performed.
The process of bone graft incorporation in this model very closely resembles that
observed in other animal experiments"• ,2 ' 22 and in human biopsy studies.7,8 The rate
of incorporation in this model can be estimated from the time needed for complete
healing, which is about 7-9 weeks in this model.14 Taking the diameter of the defect
(6 mm) into account and considering that the revascularization and incorporation
process is linear in time and proceeds from all sides to the center of the defect, the
incorporation rate can be estimated at 50-60 mm a day. This is comparable to the
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estimated speed of 70 μιη per day that was found in a goat acetabulum repair
model.

22

Since only sparse information is available on the rate of incorporation in humans, it
is very difficult to compare our data with those in patients. A main difference with
the clinical situation is the bone bed in which the bone graft is situated. In the
femur and acetabulum of patients, the graft is mainly used as a layer and
subsequently the revascularization is restricted to one side only. In our animal
model vessels can penetrate from all sides, resulting in a quicker revascularization.
Secondly, the failure process of the previous reconstruction might compromise the
bone bed in patients. In this process many macrophages are formed in reaction to
the many foreign body particles that are present in this environment. However,
with a good debridement of the bone bed during revision, this should not be a
factor of importance, since a comparative quantitative study to the number of
blood vessels did not show any difference between the primary bone bed before
implantation of an implant and the bone bed of failed cups. 2 8 Early biopsies, which
already show a considerable amount of incorporated bone graft, do suggest that the
rate of incorporation does not differ in some cases from that observed in animals.
However, based on roentgenological criteria to judge incorporation (for instance retrabeculation), particularly in older patients the variability in incorporation might
be larger. Also the observation that in patients necrotic non-incorporated areas
remain after follow-up periods of more than 10 years, might suggest that after an
initial phase of rapid revascularization and incorporation the rate slows down after
a certain amount of time. 8
Since we could not clearly see an effect of load during this early graft incorporation,
other factors might play a more important role. Firstly, immunological factors may
affect the rate of incorporation. Although freezing of the graft strongly reduces the
immunological reaction against the graft, histology showed many lymphocytes,
macrophages and other non-defined leukocyte types in some specimens. It seems
that in cases with a relatively aggressive resorption of the graft the number of these
cells is large, suggesting that resorption is induced or at least promoted by the
immunological reaction. Particularly in two non-loaded specimens this resulted in a
relatively thick layer of fibro-vascular tissue between the graft and new bone. Many
surgeons wash the morsellized grafts to remove the immunogenic bone marrow.
However, it is not yet known in literature what the effect of lavage is on the
incorporation of bone grafts. Lavage may positively influence the incorporation by
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diminishing the immune response, by washing out the marrow and blood cells. On
the other hand, biologically active factors, which can provide sufficient biological
activity to stimulate new bone formation and ingrowth, can be washed out as well,
which would negatively influence graft incorporation.
Another factor could be the trauma after the insertion of the implant. Bone
apposition rates are higher during graft incorporation in the operated femur as
compared to the control bone. M This could also be the fact in patients. After a first
rapid response, resembling fracture healing, incorporation might slow down, and
might even completely stop after some time. A similar two phasic response was
proposed for trabecular remodeling after insertion of an implant in dogs.29
A third reason for the relative low level of difference between loaded and nonloaded bone graft might be a low level of physiological load during normal daily
activity of the goat, which could also have effect on the 'non-loaded' graft. However,
based on the observation in the negative controls that the implant site remains
almost empty after 12 weeks, we are convinced that, if present, this physiological
load does not play a very important role during the first period of healing.
After incorporation, load does play an important role in the fate of the newly
formed bone. Both in animals12 and in patients 13 the trabeculae of the incorporated
graft bone re-align themselves into the direction of the prevailing load. The density
is probably also dependent on the local loading conditions. If sufficiently loaded, a
dense trabecular structure is formed. N10 In situations where the load is stressshielded by prosthetic implant material, for instance at the femoral side of a total
knee prosthesis, the incorporated bone is transformed into a very osteopenic
trabecular structure. 3 '
In conclusion, the formation of a new bony structure was not affected by load after
5 weeks. However, load resulted in a larger area of active graft incorporation at this
early stage. Possibly biological and immunological factors govern the early
incorporation process independent of the local loading regime.
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CHAPTER 5

RINSING MORSELLIZED ALLOGRAFTS
IMPROVES BONE AND TISSUE INGROWTH
S van der Donk, Τ Weernink, Ρ Buma,
Ρ Aspenberg, TJJH Slooff, BW Schreurs
(submitted)
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Abstract
Bone defects in revision hip surgery can be reconstructed with impacted
morsellized bone grafts. Rinsing these trabecular allografts may enhance graft
incorporation by washing out immunogenic factors present in blood, marrow
and fat. However, it has been proposed that impaction of the graft releases
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biologically active factors, which can provide sufficient activity to stimulate new
bone formation. Rinsing before impaction could enhance bone allograft
incorporation, but rinsing after impaction could diminish the incorporation
process of impacted bone graft. To study the effect of rinsing and impaction of
morsellized bone grafts on bone ingrowth, a bone chamber study was done in
goats. Autografts and allografts were divided into three treatment groups: (A)
impacted; (B) rinsed and impacted; and (C) rinsed, impacted, rinsed, and
impacted again. Ten goats received three bone chambers in each proximal
tibia. The chambers were filled with either allograft or autograft, yielding six
different implants per goat. After six weeks, histologic analysis was done and
bone and tissue ingrowth were measured. New bone and total tissue ingrowth
were higher in autografts than in allografts, especially in the nonrinsed group.
With rinsing, total tissue ingrowth increased in the allograft group to approach
that of autografts. Rinsing after impaction did not additionally alter bone
ingrowth. The current findings show that incorporation of allografts can be
improved by rinsing the grafts before impaction.

List of abbreviations used:
BMP-2

bone morphogenetic protein-2

FGF

fibroblast growth factor

OP-1

osteogenic protein-1

TGF-B2

transforming growth factor-beta 2

Rinsing and impaction of bone grafts

Introduction
Impacted morsellized bone grafts are used successfullv to restore bony defects in
revision surgery in the acetabulum and the proximal femur ' 3 Bone autografts are
the gold standard, but the availability is limited and additional donor site
morbidity is created by the harvest procedure Bone allografts often are used as an
alternative However, the use of allografts induces an immunogenic response to the
graft 4 Because most antigenic cells arc found m the marrow,' 6 rinsing the grafts to
remove blood, marrow, and fat should diminish this negative aspect Biologically
active factors in the bone remain in situ and still theoretically can contribute to
stimulation of new bone formation and bone ingrowth Little is known about how
rinsing of morsellized bone grafts affects the incorporation process Therefore, the
primary hypothesis is that bone ingrowth in morsellized allografts is improved bv
rinsing the grafts
By the impaction procedure, which is an essential part of the technique when using
morsellized bone grafts during reconstruction procedures, fat and blood are forced
out and manv microfractures are created Biologically active factors in the bone
matrix consequently may be released

It has been suggested that these bone-

derived growth factors contribute to new bone formation and graft incorporation 8
Based on these considerations

the secondary hypothesis is that rinsing the

morsellized bone graft after the impaction procedure will diminish bone ingrowth
To investigate both hypotheses, an animal study was done in goats using bone
chambers filled with allograft or autograft Three different treatments were applied
to each type of bone graft, yielding six different implants per goat In the first
group, the grafts were only impacted and served as a control In the second group
the grafts were rinsed before impaction For the third group the rinsing procedure
was repeated to wash out additional growth factors released after impaction, so
grafts were rinsed, impacted, rinsed, and impacted again before insertion in the
bone chamber New bone and total tissue ingrowth were measured, as indicators for
incorporation

Materials and methods
Implant
A bone conduction chamber, onginallv designed for implantation in rats, was used 9
Two threaded half-cylinders are held together by a hexagonal closed screw cap, all
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made of commercially pure Ti (figure 1). The overall length is 13 mm with an outer
diameter of 3 mm. Two ingrowth openings are present at the bottom to allow for
bone and tissue ingrowth into the inner space of the chamber (7.5 mm in length
and 2 mm in diameter). The threaded end of the implant is screwed into the bone,
so that the ingrowth openings are in direct contact with the endosteal transition
from marrow into bone. To accomplish this in goats, a 1-mm thick plate was
inserted into the cap, to lower the ingrowth opening through the cortex (figure I).

G
Figure 1 Bone conduction chamber.

C^

(A) The bone conduction chamber consists of

SN

two half cylinders [C] held together by a screwcap [S]. A disc [D] is used to lower the two
ingrowth openings [I] just below the tibial cortex
[T]. (B) New bone and tissue ingrowth [N] into
the graft [G] is now possible via the marrow [M].

(B)

(modified from Aspenberg et al.29)

Graft preparation
Trabecular autografts were obtained from the distal femur during the same
operation as the implantation. Trabecular allografts were obtained from the
sternum of six donor goats. Familial bands between donor and recipient goats were
excluded. To prevent bias attributable to different immunologic reactions, the
allografts were pooled. The allograft chips of approximately 5 x 5 x 5 mm were
stored at -80°C until use. Before implantation the allografts were thawed at room
temperature. Before application, the allografts and fresh-harvested autografts were
nibbled with a rongeur to a chip size of approximately 2 x 2 x 1 mm. Rinsing and
impaction were done according to the protocol (table 1). Allografts and autografts
were divided over three treatments. For the first treatment, grafts were impacted
and served as a control. In the second group, grafts were rinsed before impaction.
For the third treatment grafts were rinsed, impacted, and after a second rinsing,
impacted again. Blood and marrow were removed macroscopically, by rinsing the
grafts with saline for approximately 1 minute, leaving only a white bone structure.

Rinsing and impaction of bone grafts

Rinsing was done using a high pressure nonpulsatile lavage system. Grafts were in a
sieve during rinsing.
Table 1 Experimental set-up.
Autograft

Allograft

A. impaction only

10

10

B. rinsing and impaction

10

10

C. rinsing, impaction, rinsing and Impaction

10

10

Graft treatment

After impaction a graft cylinder was obtained, which
fitted into the bone chamber. A specially designed
impaction instrument was used to enable standardized
impaction of the grafts (figure 2). The morsellized bone
grafts were inserted into a cylinder with the same inner
diameter (2 mm) as the inside of the bone conduction
chamber. A piston, slightly smaller in diameter (1.9 mm),
was inserted into this cylinder. The piston was guided by
low-friction

Figure 2 Impaction device.

bearings, strictly limiting it to vertical

Morsellized bone grafts are

movement. An 8-kg weight was mounted on top of the

inserted into a cylinder. A

piston, resulting in a static pressure of 25 MPa on the
morsellized bone grafts. Fluid could escape between the
wall of the cylinder and the piston. After two minutes of
compression, the piston was retracted and the impacted
graft was removed. The graft cylinder was cut to the

piston (P) is inserted into
this cylinder to impact the
morsellized bone graft with
25 MPa for 2 minutes. After
impaction the bottom (B) is
screwed off to remove the
graft out of the cylinder.

desired length and placed in a bone conduction chamber.
Surgical procedure
Ten mature Dutch milk goats (Capra hircus sana) of 55 kg (range, 41-69 kg)
received three bone conduction chambers at each side in the cortical bone of the
proximal medial tibia for six weeks. Goats were anesthetized with pentobarbital
(Narcovet® 60 m^mL, Apharmo, Duiven, The Netherlands) at a dose of 0.5 mL/kg
body weight, intubated, and maintained using halothane and oxygen in a
semiclosed ventilation system. The lower leg was shaved, washed, iodized, and
covered with sterile cloths. First, the lateral distal femur was observed under routine
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sterile circumstances. With a water-cooled diamond cutter (Surgical Diamonds
Instruments*, Scientific Developments GMBH, Munich, Germany) a 20-mm deep
hole of 6.3 mm in diameter was drilled at the femoral insertion of the lateral
collateral ligament. The extracted bone plug was used as autograft material. The
skin was sutured in two layers.
The goats were laid on their back, iodized, and covered with sterile dressings. The
impacted graft cylinders were placed in the bone chambers. A longitudinal incision
was made in the skin and fascia over the
medial side of the proximal tibia. The
cortical bone was observed and a hole was
drilled

through

the

medial

cortex

at

approximately 4 cm from the joint cleft
using a 3.2-mm drill. The hole was tapped
and

bone

debris

from

drilling

was

removed. The bone conduction chamber
was screwed in manually. The other two
bone conduction chambers were placed
10 mm from each other (figure 3). This
j r ^i
,ι
· j TU r ·
was repeated for the other side. Ihe skin

Figure 3 X-rays of implanted bone chambers.
Radiographs of bone conduction chambers in
the rproximal medial tibia of the goat,

was sutured in two layers.
In each animal, all bone conduction chambers with allograft were placed on one
side, and all bone conduction chambers with autograft on the other, to prevent the
grafts influencing each other. The position of implantation among the three
chambers and the side for each type of graft were randomized. All animals were
allowed unrestricted movement in their cages and had free access to water and food
after the operation.
Histology and Histomorphometry
Animals were euthanized with an overdose of pentobarbital after six weeks. Tibiae
were removed, and the bone chambers with surrounding cortex were fixed in 4%
buffered

formalin. After one day the contents were removed from the bone

chambers and fixed additionally. After

dehydration in ethanol and

plastic

embedding (polymethylmetacrylate), nondecalcified 7-μνη thick sections were made
along the longitudinal axis of the specimen. Sections were stained with hematoxylin
and eosin and Goldner-Masson for routine histologic analysis.
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Histomorphometric analysis was done blindly with a custom-made computer
program (R van der Venne, Orthopedic Research Laboratory, University Medical
Center Nijmegen, the Netherlands), using digitalized pictures of the sections. A
measuring rod was used for calibration and true values were calculated by
transforming the measured pixels to the known distance. Area of bone ingrowth (in
millimeters squared), area of graft remnants (in millimeters squared), total length of
specimen (in millimeters), and width of specimen (in millimeters) were scored
blindly in three sections in the middle of the specimens, each 200 μηι from the
next. The area of bone ingrowth included marrow cavities, new bone formation,
and new bone apposited on graft remnants. The mean bone ingrowth distance was
calculated by dividing the area of bone ingrowth by the width of the specimen. The
mean total tissue ingrowth distance, expressing all newly formed tissue including
bone, was calculated by subtracting the area of graft remnants, divided by the
width of the specimen, from the total length of the specimen.

Statistical

Analysis

Bone ingrowth and total tissue ingrowth values of the three sections per bone
chamber specimen were used for statistical analysis. The effects of graft type and
graft treatment on the ingrowth distances were analyzed with a three-way analysis
of variance (ANOVA) for the factors goat, graft type, and graft treatment. Tukey's
test was used for post hoc multiple comparison to identify significant

differences

among the treatment groups. All analyses were done with SPSS (SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, Illinois).

Results
Clinical Evaluation
All goats had good recovery after surgery, and had normal loading patterns of the
hind legs 1-2 days after surgery. There were no signs of inflammation, skin
ulceration, or wound healing problems. One loose and one broken chamber were
excluded from additional analysis; these were specimens from the allograft group,
which was washed and impacted twice. All other implants still were well-fixed after
six weeks. In most cases the bone chambers were surrounded with a layer of callus
and covered with fibrous tissue, irrespective of the contents of the chamber. No
new bone formation was seen at the endosteal surface of the tibial cortex.
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Histologic Analysis
In general, three tissue types were seen in the specimens (figure 4A). In most cases,
a layer of necrotic, nonvascularized graft remnants was present in the top of the
chamber, either with fibrous tissue infiltration, or only graft material as it was
inserted. New bone formed from the ingrowth openings toward the top of the
chamber. Fibrous tissue was present between the new bone at the bottom and the
graft remants in the top of the chamber.
This fibrous tissue preceded the bone ingrowth front. A gradual transition from
dense fibrous tissue to bone was seen. The fibrous tissue was organized more
loosely at the transition with the graft remnants. In this area, osteoclasts were
actively resorbing the graft (figure 4B). Fibrous tissue protrusion into the graft and
complete graft resorption seemed to be highest in the autografts and allografts,
which were rinsed once.
The autografts showed more new bone formation (28 of 30 chambers) in contrast
to the allografts (23 of 28 chambers). New bone was formed by intramembranous
ossification, growing upward from the ingrowth openings to the top of the
chamber. The amount and appearance of the new bone varied among specimens
from young, woven bone, surrounded by active osteoblasts, to more mature
lamellar bone with fatty marrow and trabeculae (figure 4C). The new bone
formation often took place adjacent to newly formed blood vessels, along the
longitudinal axis of the chamber (figure 4D). Active osteblasts and osteoid were still
seen after six weeks (figure 4E). A marrow cavity formed in approximately 50% of
all cases, especially in the unrinsed autografts (9 of 10 chambers). If resorption of
the graft remnants in the new bone ingrowth area was not complete, new bone was
apposited on these remnants. This apposition of new bone was observed in 13 of
30 autograft specimens, but only in three of 28 allograft specimens.
Three chambers, one with each allograft treatment, had an inflammatory-like
response, many polymorphonuclear cells were present. In two chambers in the
allograft group, some cartilage fragments were observed within the graft remnants,
without any sign of resorption or incorporation.
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Figure 4 Histology on hematoxylin and eosin (Α-D) and Goldner (E) stained sections.
(A) Graft remnants (gr) were still present in the top of most specimens. They were invaded by fibrous
tissue (ft). New bone formation (nb) took place from the ingrowth openings (arrows) up to the top of the
chamber, with an irregular ingrowth front (10x). (B) Graft remnants, surrounded by loosely organized
fibrous tissue, are resorbed by active osteoclasts (arrows) (165x). (C) Mature lamellar bone trabeculae
within fatty marrow could be found at the bottom of the bone chamber (40x). (D) New bone formation
often was adjacent to blood vessels along the longitudinal axis of the chamber (85x). (E) Osteoblasts are
appositing new bone (arrows). Osteoid is colored black (85x).
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Histomorphometric Analysis
The specimens of two chambers with allografts rinsed twice could not be used for
measurements, both were from allografts in the twice-rinsed and impacted group.
The estimated means (with 95% confidence intervals) of bone and total tissue
ingrowth are shown in figure 5 and 6. Allografts, as a group, had less bone and total
tissue ingrowth than autografts

(P<0.001 and P=0.001, respectively). Bone

ingrowth increased after rinsing once in allografts, but decreased in autografts
(figure 5). Rinsing affected total tissue ingrowth (P<0.001), which was higher in
once-rinsed grafts than in nonrinsed grafts (P<0.001). The effect of rinsing on
bone and total tissue ingrowth was different for autografts or allografts, because of
an interaction of graft type and graft treatment (P=0.035 and P<0.001 for bone
and total tissue ingrowth, respectively). The increase in total tissue ingrowth after
rinsing once was more pronounced in allografts than in autografts (figure 6).
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Figure 6 Histomorphometrical results.
Estimated means for total tissue ingrowth
with 9 5 % confidence intervals.

To determine if rinsing once (before impaction) differed from rinsing twice (before
and after impaction), these two treatment groups were compared, resulting in a
significantly higher bone ingrowth in autografts compared with allografts (P=0.02).
Graft type and rinsing interacted, resulting in a lower total tissue ingrowth for
autografts if rinsed twice, compared with once-rinsed autografts (P<0.01).
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Discussion
The results of the current study confirmed the primary hypothesis that bone
ingrowth would be higher in rinsed morsellized allografts than in nonrinsed grafts.
Compared with autografts, bone ingrowth is reduced in allografts. A reduced
incorporation in allografts has been reported, because of immune activity against
the host. 10 " Freezing of allografts did not alter the immunogenicity in rats.12
Stevenson et al. n reported a reduced effect of histocompatibility mismatching if
cortical bone grafts were frozen, but also the biologic activity was reduced. The
immune response to an allograft is directed toward cell surface antigens carried by
cells in the allograft. A major immune response is not plausible for the bone tissue,
but the marrow is highly immunogenic.14 " Removal of the marrow has been shown
to reduce the immunogenicity. 3 616 In the current study, rinsing the grafts with
saline resulted in a higher bone and total tissue ingrowth in (allo)grafts compared
with nonrinsed grafts. Because cells and tissues were washed out of the graft, the
lack of immunologic reactions directed to the cells in the soft tissue positively
affected bone ingrowth in the rinsed allografts. It is unclear if an immune response
occurred because the bone and soft tissue had a similar histologic appearance in
autografts and allografts.
Other methods of graft treatment are lipid extraction and lyophilization. Lipid
extraction by chloroform-methanol resulted in enhanced incorporation and faster
graft resorption versus nontreated allografts without loss of mechanical properties. 1 '
However, chloroform-methanol is a strong lipid extraction agent, but might have
toxic side effects. Lyophilized grafts show better incorporation than frozen grafts,
but the biomechanical strength is reduced.18 An advantage of rinsing with saline is
that improved strength characteristics and initial mechanical stability were
observed if fat was washed out of the graft before use.'9"21 However, these studies
were done with small bone graft sizes (3x5 mm). It is unclear if mechanical stability
of larger bone chips (8x8 mm), as used in acetabular reconstructions, will be
influenced. These data, together with the current findings, are important for clinical
application of smaller-sized morsellized allografts to create a stable mechanical
environment with successful incorporation of the graft.
The histologic pattern of new bone formation and fibrous tissue ingrowth was
similar in all grafts, although bone and total tissue ingrowth were higher in
autografts than in allografts. New bone formation directly on graft remnants was
observed more often in autografts. This was not observed in unrinsed allografts, but
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if rinsed once or twice, new bone apposition on graft remnants was seen in one and
two specimens, respectively. Enhanced bone and total tissue ingrowth were found
in the once- or twice-rinsed and impacted allografts in comparison with the
nonrinsed allografts. Therefore, removal of blood, marrow, and fat diminished the
poor ingrowth and resorption results of allografts. The beneficial effect of fat
removal on graft incorporation was reported earlier in a bone chamber study in
rabbits, although cancellous bone allografts were used instead of impacted
morsellized cancellous bone grafts.22 However, in contradiction with the results of
the current study, a study in rats showed no difference in bone ingrowth between
impacted unrinsed isografts (comparable with autografts) and allografts after 6
weeks.23 This might be attributable to a species difference, as total tissue ingrowth
is higher in bone conduction chambers in goats than in rats. The higher tissue
ingrowth rate in goats might allow differences between autograft and allograft to be
more obvious. As fibrous tissue precedes new bone formation,24•2, this may result in
higher bone ingrowth with time. Another positive effect of fibrous tissue ingrowth
is that fibrous tissue armoring has been shown to increase the mechanical strength
of impacted bone graft.23 The more advanced tissue ingrowth in the rinsed grafts,
may be explained by the fact that fibrous tissue can penetrate more easily between
the graft particles, because the soft tissue is rinsed out.
The second hypothesis was that rinsing the graft after impaction would remove the
effect of released growth factors, resulting in less bone formation compared with
grafts not rinsed after impaction. Bone-derived growth factors, like BMP-2, FGF,
OP-1 and TGF-ß2, may be released by impaction and provide sufficient biologic
activity to stimulate new bone formation.7 These biologically active factors
accelerated bone healing in some animal and human studies when applied
exogenously.23'24,2627 A strong reduction in bone formation in grafts rinsed after
impaction could not be found. The effect of these biologically active factors might
be too small and therefore obscured by the variation in the results, or not present at
all. Only biologic remodeling might free these factors, to stimulate bone formation.
However, Fyhrie et al.7 showed a release of a physiologically significant amount of
TGF-ß2 by strong compression of cancellous bone blocks from femoral heads. The
release of growth factors in the current model might be lower compared with the
study of Fyhrie et al.,7 because a more standardized impaction (modified from the
impaction device used by Tagil et al.28) was chosen for the current study, resulting
in a static impaction. Rinsing the grafts after impaction did not result in lower bone
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ingrowth compared with grafts rinsed before impaction. However, total tissue
ingrowth was reduced significantly if autografts were rinsed after impaction. This
difference was nonsignificant for allografts either rinsed once or twice.
Apart from graft-related factors, other factors like vascularity and composition of
the host bone bed, its interaction with the bone graft, loading conditions, and
surrounding tissue also are important in the clinical situation. Extrapolation of
results of studies with bone conduction chambers to clinical recommendations
should be made carefully, because the above-mentioned factors were not included
in these studies. Furthermore, the bone grafts in the current study are much smaller
than those used clinically. The small bone particles may tend to resorb quicker than
larger fragments, which may result in a higher, or at least faster, tissue ingrowth in
these bone chambers compared with the clinical situation.
New bone and total tissue ingrowth were higher in unrinsed autografts than in
unrinsed allografts. Rinsing morsellized bone allografts before impaction strongly
improved bone and total tissue ingrowth in allografts. Also, rinsing the grafts before
impaction stimulated fibrous tissue ingrowth in autografts. Rinsing the grafts before
impaction is an inexpensive and easy method to remove cells, thereby manipulating
the incorporation of allografts to obtain results more comparable with those of
autografts.
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Abstract
Animal studies have shown almost complete incorporation of impacted
morsellized bone grafts. To determine whether this also is true in humans, 24
acetabular bone biopsy specimens from 21 hips of 20 patients were examined.
Biopsy specimens were obtained 3 months to 15 years after acetabular
reconstruction in primary and revision total hip arthroplasties in combination
with a cemented cup.
Histologic examination showed rapid revascularization of the graft, directly
followed by osteoclastic resorption and woven bone formation on the graft
remnants. New bone also was formed on fibrin accumulations or without any
scaffold in the fibrous stroma tissue that had invaded the graft. Thereafter the
mixture of graft, new bone, and fibrin was remodeled completely into a new
trabecular structure, with normal lamellar bone and only scarce remnants of
graft material. Localized areas of nonincorporated bone graft surrounded by
fibrous

tissue

remained,

irrespective

of the

follow-up

period.

Large

nonincorporated fragments of cartilage also were found, particularly in cases in
which femoral head bone chips were produced by a bone mill.
In general, impacted trabecular bone chips incorporate by a mechanism that is
similar to that previously observed in animal studies. In some patients,
however, areas of nonincorporated bone graft remained and long-term
alterations were found, probably related to the loosening process.
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Introduction
Bony defects frequently are seen in revision surgery of failed acetabular cups. These
often are the result of aseptic loosening or procedures to remove the failed
component or both. Numerous options to cope with larger acetabular defects have
been described (cemented revisions, antiprotrusio cages, noncemented cups, and
special cemented or noncemented revision cups).1"6 Most of these techniques are
combined with the use of bone grafts.
Autograft is the most superior material to restore these bony defects. However,
donor-site morbidity and limited availability are the major drawbacks in the use of
autograft bone in reconstructive hip surgery. Reports show that allograft bone used
in a structural cortico-cancellous form consolidates with the host bone, but does
not incorporate into a new vital bony structure. 78 Moreover, some reconstructions
based on structural allografts have a relatively high failure rate.' 1 ' 2 Impaction
grafting with small fragments of trabecular allograft bone is an alternative for the
structural allograft.11'" The advantage of this procedure is that a tight fit of the
impacted bone with the irregular host bone bed can be achieved.
To investigate the incorporation potential of impacted allograft bone chips, some
animal experiments were done in goats and horses in simple and more realistic
models. 16 " Animal
acetabulum,

20

studies in the proximal femur,1819

and bone chamber models

21

distal

femur,1'

the

all showed that impacted morsellized

fresh-frozen allograft bone chips incorporate completely into a new bony structure.
However, the follow-up period of these animal experiments with a maximum of 48
weeks is relatively short.20 Also, in animals the host bone bed was not compromised
by a prosthetic failure process.
The only option to investigate the incorporation potential of impacted morsellized
cancellous bone chips in humans is to study retrieval material or biopsy specimens.
These biopsy specimens can be done when one of the components needs revision or
rerevision or when other invasive procedures are necessary. Only a limited number
of studies have been reported, with a few specimens investigated or a relatively
short follow-up period.22'24
The purpose of this study is to determine the pattern and course of bone graft
incorporation and remodeling in humans and to observe whether the incorporation
process in humans is similar as seen in the animal experiments, 24 acetabular bone
biopsy specimens were examined. These biopsy specimens were obtained from
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Materials and Methods
Patients
Twenty-four biopsy specimens were obtained from 21 hips of 20 patients who had
re-operation between 1983 and 1998 after an acetabular reconstruction using
impacted morsellized graft. Of these reconstructions, five were primary procedures
and

16 were revisions

(previous

revisions as much

as five times). The

reconstructions in the primary procedures were necessary because of protrusio
acetabulum (patients 1, 18, and 19), and Crowe stage 3 congenital hip dysplasia
(patients 7 and 17). Biopsy specimens were obtained between 3 months and 15
years after the index operation, with a mean of 48 months. One patient underwent
revision surgery twice on the same side. In three patients, biopsy specimens were
taken at two times and observed as separate specimens, resulting in 24 biopsy
specimens. Reasons for surgery were
aseptic loosening of the cup (seven
biopsy specimens) or stem (one),
septic loosening (seven, all culture
proven),

luxation

fracture

(one), and

problem

(two).

(six),

femoral

sciatic

nerve

Specimens

were

obtained with a Jamshidi needle (7
biopsy specimens)

or as chiseled

bone blocks (17) from the acetabular
sites during re-operations (figure 1).
Based

on

radiographs
records,

the

direct
and

postoperative
the

Biopsy specimens were obtained with a Jamshidi
needle (left) or as block biopsies (right). The cortex

determined. The minimal thickness

was thickened at the craniolateral region in the

layer for

area

biopsy specimens were taken.

was

of the graft

grafted

operation

Figure 1 Diagram of the location where the human

acetabular

patients

with

loosened

cups.

Jamshidi

needle

biopsies were obtained through the wire mesh, with

reconstructions was 5 millimeters.

the cup and cement in situ, whereas for the block

The location and type of the biopsy

biopsies the cup and cement were removed.

were chosen by its accessibility. The
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Jamshidi needle biopsies had a length of 2-5 mm and a diameter of 2,5 mm and
were obtained within the craniolateral region of the acetabulum. The bone blocks
had an average size of 5-10 mm (except for patient 7a, in which it was 3x3x5 cm)
and were taken out from the grafted area directly behind the cup. The biopsy
specimens were less than 5 mm in length, and taken directly from the graft cement
interface.
Table 1 Overview of patient information.
Patient

Age

Followup

(years) (months)

1
2a
2b
3
4
5
6
7a
7b
8a
8b
9
10
11
12a
12b
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

43
63
56
69
63
43
43
65
74
71
63
33
36
71
70
47
68
69
46
39
53

3
4
24
4
5
8
14
15
28
17
18
18
19
22
29
30
59
72
79
120
126
141
147
170

Primary

Type of defect Type of graft

diagnosis

Operation

Type of

Reason for

before

biopsy

biopsy

biopsy

specimen

Β
Y
Β
Y
Β
Β
Y
Β
Β
Υ
Β
Β
Β
Υ
Β
Β
Υ
Β
Β
Β
Β
Υ
Β
Β

S0A
RA

cav

autograft

primary

cav + seg

allograft

revision

SOA
RA
RA
0A
S0A

cav + seg

allograft

revision

cav
cav

allograft

revision

allograft

revision

cav + seg

allograft

revision

cav + seg

auto + allograft

primary

0A

cav + seg

allograft

revision

0A
0A
RA
RA
RA
S0A
SOA
SOA
OA
OA
SOA
SOA
SOA

cav

allograft

revision

cav + seg

allograft

revision

cav + seg

allograft

revision

cav + seg

allograft

revision

cav + seg

allograft

revision

cav + seg

allograft

revision

cav
cav

allograft

revision

allograft

revision

cav + seg

allograft

revision

cav
cav
cav

autograft

primary

auto + allograft

primary

autograft

primary

cav + seg

allograft

revision

lux
lux
lux
lux
lux
si
lux
snp
snp
sl
sl
sl
sl
aslc
aslc

sl
asls
aslc

sl
aslc
aslc
aslc
aslc

ff

RA = rheumatoid arthritis; 0A = primary osteoarthritis; SOA = secondary osteoarthritis; cav = cavitary
defect; seg = segmental defect; Β = block biopsy; J = Jamshidi needle; lux = luxation;

sl = septic

loosening; snp = sciatic nerve problem; aslc = aseptic loosening of cup; asls = aseptic loosening of
stem; and ff = femoral fracture

The mean age of the 10 men and 10 women at the time of the index operation was
58 years (range 33-74 years) (table 1). The primary indication for total hip
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replacement was primary osteoarthritis (six patients), secondary osteoarthritis
(nine), and rheumatoid arthritis

(five).

Of the five primary

arthroplasties,

autografts from the femoral head were used in three. In the two other primary
arthroplasties autografts were combined with femoral head allografts. Fresh-frozen
femoral head allografts were used in all revision surgeries. They were obtained from
the local bone bank and morsellized during surgery with a rongeur (76%), a
specially designed bone mill (Novio Magus bone mill, Spierings, Nijmegen, the
Netherlands) (19%), or a combination of both (5%). The size of the chips was
approximately 0.5 cm J , and 8 mm 3 for the rongeur and bone mill respectively.
The number of femoral heads used varied from 1 to 3 depending on the severity of
the acetabular defect. Defects were classified as cavitary (10 hips), or a combination
of cavitary and segmental defects (11 hips), according to the American Academy of
Orthopedic Surgeons classification system. 2i In all patients the surgical technique
was performed as described previously.' 31 ' >26

In case of segmental bone stock

defects, metal meshes were used to convert the defect to a contained defect.13 After
cleaning and reaming the defect,

trabecular bone chips were impacted to

reconstruct the acetabulum. After impaction, the cemented cup was implanted at
the original center of rotation. Patients were allowed controlled passive motion at
first and mobilization after 6 weeks.

Histologic analysis
The biopsy specimens were fixed in 4% buffered formalin, then slowly dehydrated
using graded series of alcohol and embedded in polymethylmethacrylate. Nondecalcified, 7-μ,Γη serial sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin, GoldnerMasson, and tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase. All specimens were examined by
two of the authors (SvdD and PB).
A mixture of graft remnants, fibrous tissue, and old and new vital bone can be
present at the same time. This can result in a variable incorporation between
several biopsy specimens of one patient, even within one specimen. Therefore,
three successive stages were defined in the incorporation process on the basis of
previous animal experiments.' 6 1 8 " 2 0 2 ' Stage 1 consisted of nonvascularized graft
remnants, including
revascularized

fragments

with

avital

incorporating bone graft,

fibrous

tissue.

including fibrous

Stage
tissue

2

showed

infiltration,

dynamic bone resorption, and new bone apposition. In Stage 3 the

graft
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incorporation resulted in a newly formed trabecular bone structure. All stages were
estimated in the sections and expressed as percentages of the total biopsy specimen.
Large parts of loose fibrous tissue without graft remnants were scored separately.
The discrimination between cartilage remnants of the donor bone and newly
formed fibrocartilage was made on the morphologic features of the tissue, the
localization, and the vitality of the cells: fibrocartilaginous tissue contained vital
cells, whereas cells in donor cartilage were dead.

Results
Short-term (0 - 6 months)
Although the amount of incorporation was diverse among the specimens, a clear
trend was seen. Particularly in the biopsy specimens obtained 3, 4, and 5 months
after

impaction grafting,

the

transitions between

the avital

graft

of

the

reconstruction, the revascularization front, and the newly incorporated bone graft
were present (figures 2 and 3A). In the nonincorporated graft, the original
medullary fatty tissue was squeezed out during impaction, and the interstitial space
was filled with fibrin. These

lacunas, with no signs of

100
90
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Φ 70
ff 60

vascular

Directly

5

50

after revascularization of the

o

40

graft,

activity

8. 30
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was high. In one specimen,

10
0

acellular

graft

remnants

could be recognized on the
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empty
activity.

osteocytc

osteoclastic

this had resulted in loosely
organized

fibrous

tissue

D Stage 1
D Stage 2
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D fibrous tissue

•

m

lin
short-term

ι

1
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and

the

rabecular

newly
structure.

formed
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Figure 2 Distribution of the three different stages during the
incorporation process.
Short-term: 0 - 6 months, mid term: 7 months - 9 years, and

woven bone formation was

long-term: 10 years or longer. Stage 1: non-vascularized graft

found directly on the graft

remnants. Stage 2: active incorporating

remnants (figure 3B) and in
the interstitial fibrous tissue

bone graft with

revascularization. Stage 3: newly formed trabecular bone. Loose
fibrous tissue was scored separately.
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(figure 3C) Fibrin remnants also were covered by new woven bone Locally, dense
areas of lymphocytes were present in the fibrous tissue and in the medullary tissue
of the newly formed trabecular bone
Midterm (7 months -

9years)

The specimens obtained 8 to 30 months after revision surgery all showed a similar
stage of graft incorporation The amount of nonincorporated graft had diminished
and graft remnants within the newly formed trabecular bone were scarce The
amount of woven bone clearly was less than in the earlier biopsy specimens, and
more lamellar bone was found Initially, the medullary tissue in the woven bone
was fibrous, but concomitant with remodeling of the woven bone into normal
lamellar bone, vital, cell-rich medullary tissue with many fat cells predominated
(figure 3D) Areas with dense trabecular or almost cortical bone also were seen
Larger bone specimens were available at 28 months (patient 7) because the
reconstruction was removed to create a higher center of rotation to release the
sciatic nerve All bone specimens from this patient showed normal lamellar bone
with few or no graft remnants Cortical new bone formation was observed on the
outer surface in the reconstructed area

Incorporated graft and woven bone

remnants were found in this dense cortical bone

Figure 3 Histology of the biopsy specimens

>

(A) A human core biopsy with a short-term follow-up, showing the presence of different stages in one
biopsy Note the dead grafts (top), fibrous tissue (middle), and active bone remodeling (bottom), stain
HE, magnification x20, (B) New bone (nb) is formed on acellular graft remnants (gr), stain HE,
magnification x120, (C) New woven bone is formed in interstitial fibrous tissue, stain HE, magnification
x70, (D) Bone is apposited on graft remnants (arrow heads), surrounded by fibrous marrow Note the
active mineralizing bone surface (arrows), stain Goldner, magnification x35, (E) Areas of necrotic
marrow (nm) are present in the spaces between the avital trabecular bone structure (ab), stain HE,
magnification x170, (F) A dark precipitate (arrow heads) surrounds nonincorporated graft remnants
(gr), stain HE, magnification x90, (G) A thick layer of fibrous tissue (ft) is formed directly under the
mesh, but direct bone contact also is present (arrows), stain HE, magnification x45, (H) Fibrocartilage
has formed near a nonincorporated graft remnant at the interface of cement with graft, stain Goldner,
magnification x190, (I) Large pieces of cartilage (c) showed no incorporation, stain HE, magnification
x30
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Long-term (10years or longer)
One of the five biopsy specimens with a follow-up of 10 years and longer was
obtained after a fracture of the femur (patient 20); the others were evaluated
because of aseptic loosening of the cup. In general, the bone graft was completely
incorporated. Only the medullary tissue of the bone differed in these cases. If vital,
the marrow mainly was fibrotic with occasional accumulations of macrophages that
had deeply penetrated the bone. Larger areas of the medullary tissue also were
completely necrotic (figure 3E). Although the bone structure was avital in these
cases, no osteoclastic resorption was present. On these dead trabeculae and in the
necrotic medullary tissue, a precipitate was seen, which stained positively with the
hematoxilin and eosin (figure 3F).
The

semiquantitative

results clearly

showed

that

in the first

6 months

approximately 30% of the graft was incorporated (figure 2). The graft remnants of
stage 1 and the active and revascularized graft fragments in stage 2 diminshed with
time. The amount of incorporated graft increased in the longer run; nearly 90% of
the graft was incorporated in the long-term observations.

Special observations
Interface
In a few biopsy specimens the graft-cement interface still was present (patients 7,
I I , 14). Patient 7 was the only subject in whom the interface with the cement layer
was not aseptically loosened. Locally, vital bone was found in direct contact with
the cement, but at most locations a thin soft tissue layer interfaced with the
cement. At 22 and 72 months (patients 11 and 14) no intact interface was present
attributable to the loosening process, but there only was vital bone without graft
remnants. The interface with the cement layer had, if present, the normal
characteristics of interface tissue as in primary aseptic loosened cups. Focal necrotic
areas were found, alternated with areas that contained macrophages with various
wear particles. A thick layer of fibrous tissue was formed directly under the mesh
(figure 3G).
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Fibrocartilage
In numerous biopsy specimens fibrocartilaginous tissue was present (figure 3H). In
one case it was formed on the bony side of the mesh that was used to contain the
graft. Particularly in patients with aseptic loosening, fibrocartilage was present at
the interface of the incorporated graft with the soft tissue interface with the cement
layer.
Cartilage
All biopsy specimens in which the graft had been processed by a bone mill (patients
1, 7, 8, and 12 (29 months follow-up only)), contained large fragments of necrotic
donor cartilage (figure 31). However, only one of the manually processed grafts
contained cartilage remnants (patient 15). The large cartilage fragments were not
calcified, seen as red in the Goldner staining. The smaller fragments only were
slightly calcified on the edges. Because no osteoclastic activity was found that had
resorbed the cartilage fragments, the pieces generally were not incorporated into a
new trabecular structure. In some cases a thin fibrous capsule surrounded the
fragments. The same precipitate as mentioned earlier was seen on the borders of
the cartilage fragments.
Nonincorporated grafi
Irrespective of the follow-up of the specimens, in some areas of variable sizes
localized nonincorporated bone graft was found. In these areas, fibrous tissue
surrounded the acellular bone graft. In patient 10 with the specimen obtained after
19 months, approximately 30% of the graft was not incorporated, but encapsulated
in fibrotic tissue. Polymorphonuclear cells and lymphocytes also were seen,
together with secondary necrosis and fibrin parts. The same dark blue precipitate as
seen in the necrotic medullary tissue and on the dead trabeculae in the long-term
biopsy specimens was seen on the trabeculae of the nonincorporated bone grafts
(patients 10 and 16). In contrast to the relatively high percentage of incorporation
seen in the other biopsy specimens at midterm, the biopsy specimens of 59 and 79
months postoperatively (patients 13 and 15, respectively) showed large areas with
graft remnants of 40% and more.
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Infection
Almost all specimens from patients with an infection had a follow-up less than 30
months Only one infection was diagnosed after 79 months Most of these patients
with infection had complete and normal graft incorporation, with normal or fibrotic
medullary tissue seen on the specimens Accumulations of polymorphonuclear
granulocytes were present in the marrow between the incorporated bone graft

Discussion
The aim of this study was to compare results of the incorporation process of
impacted morselh/ed grafts with results of other studies, and to compare the
human data with results earlier described in animal studies 1 6 2 1 Conn et al 2 8
defined criteria to follow the incorporation of the bone graft during radiological
follow-up, however, these criteria are difficult to interpret 2023 Moreover, because of
the presence of metal mesh the incorporation is difficult to assess on radiographs
alone Although the graft may seem incorporated clinically and radiographically,
histologic analysis showed minimal incorporation

8

Therefore, histologic analysis is

the only reliable method to prove incorporation of the bone graft The few reports
on histologic analysis of bone graft incorporation on the acetabular side after
impaction grafting are descriptions of retrieval material or describe a relatively
small number of biopsy specimens 2324 Incorporation was seen in most of these
biopsy specimens and retrievals, but the small number of specimens studied did not
allow conclusions on the completeness of the incorporation and made comparison
with animal studies difficult Therefore, histologic evaluation of biopsy specimens
at several times is necessary to gain more insight in the completeness, the type of
incorporation process, and the speed of graft incorporation
Although

biopsy

specimens,

besides

postmortem

retrievals

of

whole

re-

constructions, are the only way to study the incorporation process, they also have
some disadvantages First, they can only be obtained when revision or additional
surgery is necessary Moreover, for ethical reasons, only a limited area of the total
reconstruction can be investigated Furthermore, taking the biopsy specimen may
compromise the histologic features In late biopsies, the failure process makes it
more difficult to obtain an intact biopsy specimen The fact that biopsy specimens
are only obtained from problematic cases, with problems related to the acetabular
construction, may influence the outcome in a negative way
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Incorporation can occur via several mechanisms. First, it can occur via osteoconduction, a passive process in which an inert graft can function as a scaffold, and
new bone is apposited on the graft. Second, if the graft actively influences the
process by releasing growth factors, the graft has an osteoinductive effect. The
sequence of events observed in the current study suggests that it is probably a
mixture of these processes, because new bone was formed directly on graft
remnants and loose in the fibrous stroma tissue.
The loosening process could compromise the bone bed of failed acetabular cups,
and one might speculate that this will impair the consolidation process. However,
this does not seem to be the case because a quantitative comparison between the
vitality of a primary bone bed and a revision bone bed did not show a significant
difference for the number of blood vessels and viable osteocytes.29 Directly after
revascularization, bone chips were removed by osteoclastic activity. Because no
matching occurs between allograft (donor) and host, the incorporation process,
especially the resorption phase, might be the subject of a slight immunologic
reaction wherein the allograft is recognized as foreign material.30'34 In animal
studies, a direct relation was seen by the current authors between the number of
macrophages and other immune cells and the resorptive activity of the osteoclasts.33
However, the immunologic response is not necessarily a negative factor; it might
even favor a rapid transition of graft bone into a new host trabecular structure.
During and directly after this resorptive phase, woven bone was formed in the
fibrous stroma tissue on the remnants of the graft and on fibrin remnants. The new
trabecular structure, initially with woven bone, subsequently remodeled into
lamellar bone.
The sequence of events that was observed is similar to that previously observed in
animal studies. Moreover, the limited number of postmortem specimens described
in other studies in the acetabulum show the same mechanism of incorporation. 23
Similar results were reported in biopsy specimens and retrievals of the proximal and
distal femur and the knee after impaction grafting.22'36'38 This strongly suggests that
impacted morsellized bone chips incorporate by a mechanism that is not influenced
by the location of the reconstruction.
Although most of the impacted chip graft incorporates into a new bony structure,
in most reconstructions, a variable amount of graft remained nonincorporated. This
also was found in a case of a distal knee revision with impacted chip graft.37 It is
not known why these nonincorporated areas remain. The size of the reconstruction,
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the location within the total reconstruction, the local loading conditions of the
graft, and important patient variables such as the vascularity of the host bone bed,
the immune response, the activity level, and the age of the patients all may play a
role. Despite these local nonincorporated areas, this incorporation pattern clearly is
different from the pattern described for solid grafts. Incorporation in structural
cortico-cancellous grafts mostly is confined to the margins of the graft and occurs
via a process of osteoconduction. The remaining inner core of this type of graft may
remain necrotic, which could result in fatigue damage in the longer term.'· 8
Compared with good long-term results with morsellized bone grafts,39,40 an
increasing number of failures is seen with massive structural grafts at a follow-up of
17 years.12 However, also good long-term results with structural grafts and
antiprotrusio devices are reported: a survival rate of 94%'" and 92%A2 with a followup of 10 and 13 years respectively. Although radiographic evidence suggests
incorporation, no confirmative histologic data is present for the long-term follow-up
of structural grafts.
On the basis of these biopsy specimens it is tempting to compare the speed of
incorporation with that in animals. New bone formation was seen after 3 months.
All specimens with a postoperative period of 8 months or longer showed a mixture
of woven bone with remodeled lamellar bone. The bone in the specimens with a
follow-up of 15 months or longer closely resembled normal trabecular bone with
only a few graft remnants. This indicated that impacted allograft chips do
incorporate rather rapidly into a new bony structure. Animal studies in goats and
horses in various anatomic locations showed almost complete incorporation and
remodeling within 6 months. 17 ' 2027 It seems that the incorporation process in
humans proceeds at a slower rate than in animals. However, these results still are
difficult to compare as the defects in the animal studies are, in general, smaller as
compared with those in patients, and animals generally are younger. Animal studies
in true revision models with impacted bone grafts have not been done.
Seven biopsy specimens of aseptically failed reconstructions were examined.
Theoretically,
loosening.'

11

there are several

scenarios

proposed

for

prosthetic

implant

The two most important are loosening by a biologic mechanism

induced by macrophages and wear particles and mechanical loosening because of
cement fatigue and fatigue damage. Even in primary implantations it is not always
clear which mechanisms are involved. Often combinations of several factors play a
role. The soft tissue interface, the fibrocartilage, and the wear particles, which were
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found in late aseptic loosened reconstructions strongly suggest that the loosening
mechanism of grafted cups is not different from that after a primary implantation
Also, the failure percentage of clinical series of impaction grafting showed failure
rates in the same range as after primary implantation 404 ' 1 However, large necrotic
areas were observed in long-term biopsies, resembling osteonecrotic bone, and
localized areas of nonincorporated bone were found, irrespective of the follow-up
period

These areas could compromise the mechanical stability of the re-

construction after numerous years

If this were true, this would be another

important failure scenario for prosthetic implant loosening
The observation that cartilage fragments that particularly were found in the more
recent biopsy specimens of reconstructions in which a bone mill was used, do not
incorporate at all, indicates that all the cartilage has to be removed before
impaction Only one biopsy specimen, in which the graft had been processed
manually, showed large pieces of cartilage, probably included during the process of
cutting the graft into smaller pieces When using a bone mill instead of manually
processing the graft material, one should be extremely careful to exclude all
cartilage because the cartilage within the grafted area did not show any signs of
incorporation This might affect the stability in the long-term and increase the risk
of loosening
The current results show that, in patients who have major bone loss, the technique
of impaction grafting with the use of large morselhzed bone chips and cement can
restore acetabular bone stock during revision arthroplasty 4044 ' 11 The pattern of
incorporation is similar to that of animal experiments, although it proceeds at a
lower rate

Impacted morselhzed graft with cement, in most cases, almost

completely incorporates into a new and vital bone structure
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Abstract
The objective of this study was to examine the localization of noncollagenous
proteins in the human bone matrix during morsellized bone graft incorporation.
Acetabular defects were reconstructed using impacted bone allografts. Biopsies
were obtained three months to 15 years later during reoperations. Sections
were stained for routine histology and immunohistochemistry with antibodies
for osteopontin, osteocalcin, osteonectin, and bone sialoprotein. Histologic
examination showed osteoclastic bone resorption of the graft, followed by
woven bone apposition on incorporated graft remnants and new bone formation
in the fibrous stroma tissue. Thereafter, the mixture of graft and new bone was
remodeled into a new bony trabecular structure. In some specimens, areas of
non-incorporated bone graft remained.
The immunolocallzation of the bone proteins showed different expression
patterns in graft remnants, vital new bone, and old lamellar bone. All four NCPs
were associated with the mineralizing process, but various density distributions
were observed between the proteins. Osteocalcin was moderately expressed in
necrotic bone and bone graft particles, either incorporated into living bone or
as remnants in the fibrous stroma tissue. Osteonectin and osteopontin had the
strongest expression in young woven bone. Bone sialoprotein staining was less
than that of osteopontin and osteonectin.
The biologic activity of NCPs in the incorporation of morsellized bone grafts
was correlated to the various steps of bone graft incorporation. The biopsies
with a short follow-up showed a different staining depending on the stage of
incorporation. In the biopsies with a follow-up of more than 10 years, the NCPs
were more evenly distributed. In this later stage, the NCP contribution
diminished and the bone behavior resembled normal bone remodeling. Based
on their distribution we speculate that the role of the NCPs in early bone graft
incorporation is comparable to that in fracture healing.
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Introduction
Many primary total hip arthroplasties are performed each year. Although the
success rate is high, some reconstructions will fail in time. Frequently these failures
are associated with severe bone loss, which makes fixation of a new prosthesis
difficult. Several techniques can be used to overcome this problem. One of these
techniques is the use of impacted morsellized bone grafts. The results of impaction
grafting in revision surgery with a cemented hip implant are promising for the
restoration of bony defects in the proximal femur and the acetabulum.1,2 The bone
chips are impacted into a graft layer that fills the defect. Capillaries and fibrous
tissue invade the impacted bone graft layer, and parts of the bone graft are totally
resorbed. The graft remnants that are not resorbed serve as a scaffold for new bone
and thus become incorporated, resulting in a new trabecular structure. New bone
can also form directly in the stroma tissue.
Although patients may function clinically well and radiographs suggest graft
incorporation, it is difficult to assess if the bone graft is really incorporated. 1 A
Histological analysis is by far the most reliable tool to observe the completeness of
incorporation. Although human data are scarce, studies with only few biopsy
specimens or short follow-up have been reported, showing complete incorporation
of the graft.5"8 More recent literature describes cases with areas of incomplete
incorporation in the femur,4,9 knee,10 and acetabulum." So far, we do not know
why these areas of non-incorporated graft persist.
Factors that may stimulate the speed and completeness of graft incorporation could
be of mechanical or biological nature. With regard to mechanical factors, the effect
of load is obscured by the trauma of the operation during the first few weeks of
graft incorporation.' 2,13 Other factors that may influence the incorporation are
related to the defect (size of and location within the reconstruction), the operation
technique, the patient (vascularity of the host bone bed, activity level, and age), or
the graft itself (size of the bone chips, graft treatment, and impaction degree).
Biological factors within the graft may be more important in the process of
incorporation. Growth factors and bone proteins have a variety of important roles
during bone formation, mineralization, and resorption, as seen in fracture healing
and bone remodeling.I'l,l;> Growth factors and noncollagenous bone proteins (NCPs)
are stored in the bone matrix. Impaction grafting results in many little fractures of
the graft material. These fractures expose the bone matrix to the surrounding
tissues, without the protection of the osteoid layer or lining cells. Due to this
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exposure, but also during remodeling during the incorporation process, the growth
factors and proteins are released from the bone matrix and will probably influence
the incorporation process TGFß for example has been shown to be released after
strong impaction of the graft l 6 In this study we focus on the localization of the
NCPs during the incorporation of bone grafts
The major NCPs are osteocalcin, osteonectin, osteopontin, and bone sialoprotein
(reviewed by Roach17) These proteins compromise about 10% of the organic bone
matrix, but none of them is unique to bone Osteopontin and bone sialoprotein
together compromise the largest part of the NCPs Although they share a number
of biochemical and biophysical properties, their functions are distinct

Bone

sialoprotein plays a role in mineral crystal formation, whereas osteopontin inhibits
mineral crystal growth

Osteopontin is enriched in cell-matrix interfaces and

involved in the attachment of bone cells and bone resorption Osteonectin (or
SPARC, secreted protein acidic and rich in cystein) compromises about 25% of the
NCPs and functions in mineral binding and hydroxyapatite crystal growth
Osteocalcin compromises less than 15% of the NCPs in the bone matrix and is used
as a serum marker for bone turnover It regulates mineral maturation and has a role
in bone resorption
The bone matrix proteins have been studied in normal and pathological bone, but
their role during bone graft incorporation is unknown In this study, we localized
the noncollagenous bone proteins in human biopsies obtained from patients who
had

an

acetabular

reconstruction

with

impacted

morsellized

bone

grafts

Localization of the NCPs during bone graft incorporation can give more insight in
the potential regulatory functions of these proteins and might explain why nonincorporated graft areas remain

Patients and methods
Bone biopsies
Eleven non-decalcified bone biopsy specimens were obtained from patients with an
acetabular reconstruction with impacted morsellized bone grafts and a cemented
cup (table 1) These operations were performed between 1983 and 1998 The mean
age of the five men and six women at the index operation was 54 years (range 3671 years)

The pnmarv indications for total hip replacement were primary

osteoarthritis (4 patients), secondary osteoarthritis (5), and rheumatoid arthritis
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(2) The mean follow-up was 5 years (range 3-170 months) The surgical technique
was performed as described previously

l8

During surgery, allograft or autograft bone

was morsellized by hand or with a bone mill into bone chips of about 'Λ cm' in
size Femoral heads obtained from the local bone bank were used as allograft bone
Nine biopsy specimens were taken from cases after revision operations in which the
acetabulum was reconstructed with morsellized allografts

The other two biopsy

specimens were obtained from patients after primary procedures because of
protrusio acetabulum in which morsellized autografts were used to reconstruct the
bone defect Biopsies were taken at re-operations Reasons for re-operation were
aseptic loosening (4 patients), septic loosening (4), luxation (2), and fracture of the
femur (1) Biopsies were obtained with a Jamshidi needle (3 biopsy specimens) or
as chiseled bone blocks (8) from the acetabular sites during reoperation Jamshidi
needle biopsies were 2-5 mm in length and were obtained within the cramolateral
region of the acetabulum The bone blocks had an average si/e of 5-10 mm and
were taken in the grafted area directly behind the cup
Table 1 Patient information

Case

Follow-up Gender
(months)

Age

Primary

Index

(years) diagnosis operation

Reason biopsy

defect

Graft

SOA

pnmary

cav

luxation

autograft

43

OA

revision

cav + segm

luxation

allograft

65

0A

revision

cav + segm

septic loosening

allograft

71

0A

revision

cav + segm

septic loosening

allograft

22

63

RA

revision

cav

aseptic loosening

allograft

30

36

RA

revision

cav + segm

septic loosening

allograft

14
18
19

m

59

m

71

SOA

revision

cav + segm

aseptic loosening

allograft

79

m

47

SOA

revision

cav

septic loosening

allograft

120

68

OA

revision

cav + segm

aseptic loosening

allograft

10

147

39

SOA

pnmary

cav

aseptic loosening

autograft

11

170

53

SOA

revision

cav + segm

femur fracture

allograft

m

Biopsy

type

43

3

m

Type of

Abbreviations m = male, f = female, SOA = secondary osteoarthritis, 0A = primary osteoarthritis, RA =
rheumatoid arthritis, cav = cavitary defect, segm = segmental defect, Β = block biopsy, J = Jamshidi
needle
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Six biopsy specimens of the acetabulum from patients who underwent primary
total hip replacements without impaction grafting were used as control bone
specimens to study the NCP localization in non-revised acetabular bone. The age of
these patients was comparable to the other group.

ΊU4

Histology and immunohistochemistry
The biopsy specimens (both control and grafted specimens) were fixed in 4%
formaldehyde and embedded in polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA, Merck). Nondecalcified, seven μηη serial sections were cut with a Leica microtome and stained
with hematoxylin and eosin (HE), Goldner or stained with antibodies. Rabbit
polyclonal

antibodies

LF-7 (osteopontin), LF-32 (osteocalcin), LF-83 (bone

sialoprotein), and BON-1 (osteonectin) were kindly provided by Dr. LW Fisher
(National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD).' 9 The sections were de-acrylated in
a 1:1 mixture of xylene and chloroform for 45 minutes and the sections were
rehydrated and decalcified in 1 % acetic acid for 10 minutes. After rinsing in
distilled water, the endogenous peroxidase activity was inhibited in 3% H2O2 in
methanol for 30 minutes, followed by rinsing in water. Sections were washed in
TPBS (0.1% triton X-100 in phosphate buffered saline (PBS), pH 7.4) and were
blocked for 30 minutes with

10% normal swine serum (DAKO, Glostrup,

Denmark) in 0.02% TPBS containing 1.5% bovine serum albumin (BSA, Sigma
Chemical, St. Louis, MO). Subsequently, sections were incubated overnight with
0

the primary antibody (dilution 1:400 in 0.02% TPBS containing 1.5% BSA) at 4 C
in a humidified chamber. The primary antibody was replaced with PBS in the
negative control to check for non-specific binding. Three washes with 0.1% TPBS
were followed by a 45 minutes incubation with 1:200 biotinylated swine anti-rabbit
in 0.02% TPBS containing 1.5% BSA. After

three changes of 0.1% TPBS

Vectastain® ABC-kit (avidin-biotin horseradish peroxidase staining, dilution 1:400,
Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) was used according to the manufacturer's
recommendations. After two washes in PBS and phosphatebuffer, the antigenantibody

complexes

were

detected

using

tablets

containing

10

mg

3',3'diaminobenzidine (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) dissolved in 15 ml PBS with 12 μ\
H 2 0 2 (30%) for 7 minutes. After rinsing, sections were stained with hematoxyline,
dehydrated in ascending alcoholsteps followed by xylol, and mounted with DPX
(BDH, Poole, England). All steps were carried out at room temperature, if not
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mentioned otherwise. Sections stained with antibodies were compared with
adjacent HE or Goldner stained sections.
Results
Routine histology
During revascularization of the graft, osteoclasts removed large parts of the chip
graft, whereafter woven bone was formed on the graft remnants and in the fibrous
stroma tissue that had invaded the graft during neovascularization. Thereafter the
mixture of graft and new bone remodeled into a new bony structure with normal
lamellar bone and only scarce remnants of graft material. Irrespective to the followup period, localized areas of non-incorporated bone graft, surrounded by fibrous
tissue remained. Areas of secondary necrosis, i.e. previously incorporated bone graft
that has become necrotic in time, were observed in some of the biopsies with a long
follow-up. In three biopsy specimens a precipitate was seen on non-incorporated
graft remnants and in the necrotic medullary tissue. This precipitate stained
positive with the HE staining (case 6, 8, and 9). Most biopsies were heterogeneous
for different stages of the incorporation process, e.g. graft remnants, incorporating
bone, and new bone were all present in the same section.
Immunohistochemistiy: control specimens
In the acetabular control bone specimens bone cement lines stained strongly for
osteonectin, followed by osteopontin. Osteocytes in the bone matrix stained
positively for osteopontin, bone sialoprotein, and osteocalcin. Bone sialoprotein
was weakly present in the bone matrix, both in the older lamellar bone as in the
younger bone (figure 1A). Osteocalcin had the lowest staining intensity in the bone
matrix and was located in the young woven bone with no or weak staining in the
older bone (figure IB). Young woven bone stained more intense than the older
lamellar bone for osteopontin (figure 1C). The trabecular borders stained positively
for osteopontin and bone sialoprotein. Osteonectin was weakly stained in the
middle of the trabeculae and was more intense in new woven bone than in lamellar
bone (figure ID). The lamellae in the center of osteons stained less than the outer
lamellae for osteonectin, whereas osteopontin stained both the inner and outer
lamellae.
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Figure 1 Immunohistochemlstry of acetabular biopsy specimens.
Α-D Adjacent sections from the control bone specimens without bone graft. Bone sialoprotein (A) is
weakly stained throughout the bone trabeculae. Osteocalcin (B) staining was weak in lamellar bone and
mild in interstitial bone. Both osteopontin (C) and osteonectin (D) showed moderate staining of the
interstitial bone and less staining of the lamellar bone (*), although the staining pattern differed. E-Η are
biopsy specimens from patients after acetabular revision with impacted morsellized bone graft. Young
woven bone is formed in the fibrous tissue, showing differences in staining for the various bone proteins.
Bone sialoprotein (E) and osteocalcin (F) staining was less than that of osteopontin (G) and osteonectin
(H). Original magnification A-Η 45x.
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Immunohistochemistry: specimens with impacted bone grafi
All four NCPs could be detected in the mineralized bone matrix (table 2). The
different proteins showed an overlap in localization, but each protein also had
specific

patterns.

Overall,

the

immunoreactivity

of

osteocalcin

and

bone

sialoprotein was weaker than that of osteopontin and osteonectin. Staining of bone
sialoprotein was more scattered, compared to the other three proteins, especially in
the woven bone. The staining differences between the NCPs can be seen in the
young woven bone that had been formed in the fibrous tissue (figures 1E-I). A
weak osteocalcin staining was observed in young bone (figures 2AB). In contrast,
staining for osteonectin was strongly positive in the young woven bone, but less in
the lamellar bone (figure 2C). The middle of the trabeculae stained stronger with
osteonectin than the outer part. Osteoid showed no staining with any of the four
NCPs. Negative controls showed no staining.
Table 2 Immmunoreactivity in biopsy specimens with impacted bone graft.
Biopsy specimens with bone graft

Osteopontin

Osteonectin

Bone sialoprotein

Osteocalcin

cement lines

+++
++

++
+++

+
+

woven bone

++

+++

++
+/+

+/-

lamellar bone

++
+

++

+/+

++

+/+

+/++

+/-

++

+/-

+++

+

+/-

++
+

bone matrix

incorporated bone graft
non-incorporated graft remnants
secondary necrotic bone
precipitate

+

Immunoreactivity: - not present; + / - weak; + mild; + + moderate; + + + strong.

Osteocytes, present in both the incorporated graft and non-incorporated graft
remnants, stained positive for bone sialoprotein and osteocalcin. With osteonectin,
the graft stained less than its surrounding tissue. The incorporated graft is stained
slightly darker than its surrounding tissue with bone sialoprotein, but less obvious
than with osteocalcin. No distinction could be made between incorporated graft
and lamellar bone based on differences in staining with osteopontin. Staining in
non-incorporated graft remnants was moderate for osteocalcin, but weak for

IU /
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osteopontin, osteonectin, and bone sialoprotein. Osteocalcin was highly stained in
incorporated graft in specimens with a follow-up of less than 10 years (figures
2DE), but not in the long-term biopsy specimens (follow-up of 10 years or more).

108
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Figure 2

Immunohistochemistry of biopsy specimens from patients after acetabular revision with

impacted morsellized bone graft.

<

Α-C showing newly formed woven bone (w) and osteoid (arrows). HE stained section (A). In the insertion
underneath A, the osteoid layer is stained black (Goldner stained section). Osteocalcin (B) staining is
weak in young woven bone and absent in the osteoid. Osteonectin (C) staining is strong in the woven
bone, but absent in the osteoid. D-Ε showing incorporated bone graft in a specimen with a follow-up less
than 10 years. HE stained section (D) in which new bone (nb) is apposited on the incorporated bone
graft (gr). Osteocalcin (E) staining is strong in the incorporated bone graft (gr), but staining of the
apposited bone (nb) is low. F-l Adjacent sections of biopsy specimens with a follow-up of more than 10
years. New bone had formed on the bone trabeculae (*) with incorporated graft but became necrotic in
time. Osteopontin (F) staining is strong at the trabecular borders and resting lines. Osteocalcin (G)
staining in the center of the trabeculae (*) is more intense than that in the later apposited bone. Bone
sialoprotein (H) and osteonectin (I) staining is less in the older bone, but stronger in the new bone that
also has become necrotic in time. Original magnification A-Ε 85x and F-l 50x.

In the biopsies with a longer follow-up new bone had formed on the trabeculae
with incorporated graft and became secondary necrotic in time (figures 2F-I). The
trabecular border, without osteoid or lining cells, and resting lines were also positive
for osteopontin (figure 2F). Osteocalcin staining of the newer bone was less than
that of the older bone in the center of the trabeculae (figure 2G). The younger the
bone was, the more positive the staining of bone sialoprotein was, although the
contrast and intensity were less than those of osteonectin (figures 2HI). The
precipitate that stained positive

with

HE, was

also

strongly

stained

with

osteopontin (figures 3AJB). The other NCPs stained less intense in this precipitate
(figure 3C).

Discussion
Although criteria are defined to interpret the incorporation of bone grafts on
radiographs, 3 it is difficult

to assess the completeness of incorporation on

radiographs alone. Biopsy specimens can provide additional information on the
process of bone graft incorporation that cannot be obtained otherwise. For ethical
reasons, only a limited area of the total reconstruction can be investigated and the
acetabular biopsies can only be obtained when revision or additional surgery is
necessary.
Routine histology showed almost complete incorporation when using impacted
morsellized bone graft with cement. The first stage of incorporation resembles the
process seen in fracture healing. 20 Fibrous tissue invades the grafted

area,
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revascularization starts, and callus tissue
is formed between and on the

graft

particles. The presence of growth factors
and cytokines at this early stage seems
logical since these are also upregulated in
the

first

healing.'^

few

weeks

Animal

after

fracture

experiments

have

shown that the initial trauma caused by
the operation procedure is still present
after a period of 6 weeks. After this quick
response to the trauma, the graft particles
become incorporated. 13 In biopsies with a
follow-up of ten years or more, areas of
non-incorporated
remained

or

graft

remnants

previously

incorporated

areas became necrotic." Areas of nonincorporated graft

remnants were also

reported in revisions with impacted bone
grafts in the knee 1 0 and in the femur.4,9
Based on these data, it seems that after
an initial active incorporation, at some
areas the process stops at a certain point.
One possibility is that the incorporated
area

with

its

new

bony

remodeling

structure has created a stable situation
between implant and host bone. Because
Figure 3
Immunohistochemistry of biopsy
specimens from patients after acetabular revision
with impacted morsellized bone graft. A
precipitate (arrowheads) is observed on and
near graft remnants (gr) in a HE stained section
(A). The precipitate on the graft remnant is
strongly stained by osteopontin (B), but
osteocalcin (C) showed no staining of the
precipitate. Original magnification Α-C 90x.

of

this

stability,

there

is

no

micromovement, which could stimulate
new

bone

explanation

formation.
can

be

related

Another
to

bone

growth factors. In general, bone graft is
an inductive material 21 and thus will
stimulate attraction of bone cells that
produce growth factors, bone proteins,
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and cytokines The production of these factors might diminish in time or become
less active in a later stage of the incorporation process
Because of the hardness of the bone the specimens were embedded in plastic and
immunohistochemistry was carried out to locate the NCPs This method has
successfully been used on plastic embedded sections 22 Several immunohistochemical studies on human bone have been published so far 22 23 Many concentrate
on teeth, bone tumors, or pathological bone 94 ^ Also fracture callus from nonunions or heterotopic ossifications have been used 262 Although young bone shows
a similar spectrum of NCPs in a wide range of species, the level of expression and
deposition can be variable ''' Not only the rate of which woven bone is formed is
much faster than that for lamellar bone, also the bone matrix composition of woven
bone differs from that of lamellar bone (reviewed bv Gorski98) Even in the same
tissue, mineral characteristics can vary with age, gender, diet, tissue site, and
differentiation phase 29
Although the presence of the NCPs in adult human bone has been acknowledged,
their roles in incorporation and remodeling of morsellized bone grafts remain
unclear Only one other study was directly related to bone proteins and cancellous
graft incorporation Virolainen et a l , 0 studied the expression of osteonectin during
bone graft incorporation in the rat Osteonectin mRNA levels followed a similar
pattern for both autograft and allograft bone and were present throughout the
healing process up to 8 weeks, with a slower start in extracellular matrix production
in allograft bone
In the present study immunohistochemistry was used to observe the distribution of
the NCPs during bone graft incorporation In the biopsies with a short follow-up,
the localization of the various NCPs depended on the stage of incorporation Also
internal differences were noted between the NCPs The localization in woven bone
differed from that in non-incorporated graft remnants and the more lamellar bone
The pronounced localization of osteonectin in the young woven bone matrix
coincides with the early cellular expression of osteonectin

Because in time

osteopontin expression follows that of osteonectin, osteopontin staining of young
bone is stronger than that of bone sialoprotem and osteocalcin

3I

The intensive

staining of young active bone resembled that in fracture healing
A study on fracture healing showed a peak of osteocalcin mRNA at 1 week after
fracture for both young and old rats 12 After 6 weeks, activitv in young rats was
lower m the fractured femur compared to their intact contralateral femur Adult
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rats showed a prolonged high expression up to 6 weeks, reflecting bone matrix
synthesis during the fracture healing. Bone morphogenetic proteins (2, 4, 6, and 7)
were only detectable within the first two weeks after fracture and did not differ
between the two age groups.32 The first reaction in fracture healing is a quick
response of growth factors to the injury. The response of the NCPs is more
prolonged in time and depends on the age of the subject.32 Expression of
osteocalcin and osteopontin mRNA was markedly decreased in the intact femur of
old rats compared to young ones.33 Age related changes in osteocalcin were also
reported in human cortical bone, but osteopontin and osteonectin showed no
changes with age.29 Because the age of most of the patients in this study is rather
high, it might affect the process of incorporation.
Besides age, other factors can be responsible for changes in the bone matrix in time.
Both osteopontin and bone sialoprotein facilitate the attachment of osteoclasts to
the matrix.' 7 Osteocalcin has been postulated to play a role in osteoclast
recruitment and bone resorption.34 Because resorption of the graft particles, at least
partly, is necessary to create a new viable bone structure, the role of these NCPs
during bone graft incorporation is important. Circulating hormones and local
growth factors as well as the matrix signal response in the bone graft pieces are
likely to change in time. This may be true for osteocalcin, which was present in the
bone graft particles in biopsies with a short follow-up, but absent in those with a
follow-up of 10 years or more. The low presence or absence of the other NCPs
might not trigger the osteoclasts and thus the graft remnants will not incorporate.
The direct environment of the graft showed no remarkable staining, but in a few
specimens a strong immunoreactivity of osteopontin was observed in a layer on the
graft remnants and on the precipitate in between necrotic bone and nonincorporated graft remnants. This might suggest that the NCPs can leak out of the
matrix, thereby losing their potential functions.
The new remodeled bony structure as well as the staining characteristics in the
biopsy specimens with a longer follow-up resemble those of the control biopsy
specimens without bone grafting. A study by Ingram and co-workers of adult bone
biopsies from the iliac crest suggested that the production and incorporation of the
NCPs into the matrix depended on the stage of formation during normal bone
remodeling.23 We have also seen some variability between sections of different
biopsies, but the variability in distribution of the NCPs throughout the specimens
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and even within one specimen appears to be merely the result of different stages of
incorporation.
Many other studies report staining of osteoblasts or osteoclasts,23,2' but only
osteocytes, embedded in the bone matrix, stained positively in some of our
specimens. This discrepancy might be caused by differences in embedding, either in
plastic (GMA or PMMA) or paraffin. However, other studies using plastic
embedded specimens do report cellular staining.

22

Also the freshness of tissue prior

to embedding, the fixative used (formaldehyde, alcohol, Burkhard! fixative), or
method of decalcification (prior embedding or during the staining procedure) might
influence the cellular staining. Both pre-osteoblasts and osteoblasts express and
synthesize osteonectin. In contrast, osteopontin, bone sialoprotein, and osteocalcin
are restricted to the stage of fully mature osteoblasts. Although we could not
observe osteoblastic or osteoclastic staining in our biopsies, a staining pattern could
be found related to the different processes during graft incorporation (table 2).
The objective of this study was to localize the NCPs in human biopsies obtained
from patients who had an acetabular reconstruction with impacted morselli zed
bone grafts. Although all four NCPs were associated with the mineralizing process,
various density distributions were observed between the proteins. The biologic
activity of the NCPs shows a correlation with their presence during the various
steps of morsellized bone graft incorporation. Staining was more intense and
distinguishable in the biopsies with a short follow-up. In the biopsies with a long
follow-up the staining was more evenly distributed, which may reflect a lesser
contribution of the NCPs in time. In later stages, other factors like stability of the
reconstruction and adequate mechanical loading take over, resulting in normal
bone remodeling. Based on the distribution of the NCPs in relation to the
incorporation process we speculate that the NCPs play a role in the early bone graft
incorporation, comparable to their role in fracture healing. However, mRNA studies
or other techniques are necessary to further explore the expression pattern and the
role of the NCPs in graft incorporation.
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HISTOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF INCOMPLETE
INCORPORATION OF MORSELLIZED BONE GRAFT IN
WELL-FUNCTIONING HUMAN FEMORAL RETRIEVALS
S van der Donk, L Linder, TJJH Slooff, BW Schreurs, Ρ Buma
(submitted)
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Abstract
The bone impaction grafting technique is successfully used to restore defects
during primary and revision hip arthroplasty. However, recent data showed that
the impacted bone graft does not always completely incorporate into a new
bony structure. To obtain more insight in the process of incorporation, we
studied three human retrievals of non-failed femoral reconstructions with
impaction bone grafting in detail. Sections at all levels of the reconstruction
were investigated with routine histology and immunohistochemistry for the
localization of noncollagenous bone proteins.
Histologically, all retrieval specimens showed signs of an initial phase of rapid
incorporation, followed by a phase without active bone remodeling or even the
development of secondary necrosis due to a decreased vascularity. In all
retrievals, at all levels studies, localized areas were found in which the
incorporated graft was in direct contact with the cement layer. Within the graft
localized areas were present with non-incorporated bone graft. Locally, nonincorporated graft was separated from the host bone by a fibrous layer loaded
with polyethylene wear particles. At some levels, non-incorporated graft was in
direct contact with necrotic sclerotic cortical host bone.
Immunohistochemistry showed a reduced immunoreactivity for osteocalcin in
the non-incorporated graft remnants. These graft remnants were coated with a
layer of osteopontin, which strongly suggests that the noncollagenous bone
proteins were released from the non-incorporated graft remnants.
The analysis showed that the lack of incorporation is probably multi-factorial.
Changes in biological factors within the graft and the mechanical environment,
an incomplete removal of the interface layer during surgery, and the age of the
patients may all affect the process of graft incorporation.
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Introduction
Impacted morsellized bone grafts are mainly used to restore severe bone loss
associated with failed total hip arthroplasties. Both in the proximal femur and in
the acetabulum, the results of impaction grafting are good. 12 Histological analysis is
by far the most reliable method to study the completeness of incorporation. Animal
experiments showed that the bone graft completely incorporated into a new bony
structure after relatively short periods of time. 3 J
Also in patients, some reports with a limited number of biopsies mentioned a
complete incorporation of the bone graft.6"9 However, a few recent studies in the
femur and acetabulum have demonstrated that the bone graft in some cases does
not completely incorporate into new bone, 10 " even after follow-up periods of more
than 10 years.12
Histological analysis of retrievals of non-failed reconstructions may help to unravel
the important factors that determine the completeness of the incorporation in the
long-term. In these retrievals the failure process has not compromised the histology
and the whole reconstruction can be investigated without distortion caused by the
biopsy procedures.
We studied three retrieval specimens after impaction bone grafting in the femur
with a cemented stem, which have been presented before by Under. 10 Based on our
histological observations in acetabular human biopsies, we focussed on the
correlation of routine histology with immunohistochemical localization of noncollagenous bone proteins (NCPs). These NCPs are important in the recruitment of
osteoclasts and their role in the attachment of osteoclasts to the bone matrix.11 '^
We hypothesize that the lack of incorporation of the bone grafts may be related to
changes in the localization and amount of these NCPs.

Patients and methods
Retrievals
The three retrievals (one male aged 93, 2 females both aged 81 years) described in
this paper were previously described in a larger series.10 In all cases Exeter
prostheses were used with the femoral impaction grafting instruments (X-Change
system). A bone mill was used to morsel the fresh frozen allograft bone that was
obtained from femoral heads from the bone bank. A wire mesh was used in two
cases, to cover cortical defects and to support the impacted graft. In the third case
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1 2 0 Histology
Six biopsy specimens of the acetabulum were taken from patients who underwent
primary total hip replacements.' 5 They were used as control bone specimens to
study the NCP localization in acetabular bone. Both the control specimens and the
retrieval specimens were fixed in formalin. Control specimens were embedded in
polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA, Merck) and serial sections of 7-μη\ were made.
In the retrievals the stem was left in situ during fixation. Prior to sectioning, the
stem was removed and the cavity was filled with bone cement. Transverse sections
of 5-8 mm thick were made at at least six levels. All remaining hard ware was
carefully removed without damaging the remaining bone. The slices were embedded
in PMMA (Merck) without decalcification. Serial sections of 7-μΓη were made with
a Leica 2155 microtome. Adjacent sections were stained with Masson Trichrome
(Goldner), hematoxilin eosin or with antibodies.

Immunohistochemistry
Rabbit polyclonal antibodies LF-7 (osteopontin), LF-32 (osteocalcin), LF-83 (bone
sialoprotein), and BON-1 (osteonectin) were kindly provided by Dr. LW Fisher
(National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD).
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The sections were deacrylated in a

1:1 mixture of xylene and chloroform for 45 minutes, rehydrated and decalcified in
1 % acetic acid for 10 minutes, and rinsed in distilled water. The endogenous
peroxidase activity was inhibited in 3% H 2 0 2 in methanol for 30 minutes, again
followed by a rinse in water. Sections were washed in TPBS (0.1% triton X-100 in
phosphate buffered saline (PBS), pH 7.4) and a-specific staining was blocked for 30
minutes with 10% normal swine serum (DAKO, Glostrup, Denmark) in 0.02%
TPBS containing 1.5% bovine serum albumin (BSA, Sigma Chemical, St. Louis,
MO). Subsequently, sections were incubated overnight with the primary antibody
(dilution 1:400 in 0.02% TPBS containing 1.5% BSA) at 4°C in a humidified
chamber. The primary antibody was replaced with PBS in the negative control to
check for non-specific binding. Three washes with 0.1% TPBS were followed by a
45 minutes incubation with 1:200 biotinylated swine anti-rabbit in 0.02% TPBS
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containing 1.5% BSA. After three changes of 0.1% TPBS Vectastain* ABC-kit
(avidin-biotin horseradish peroxidase staining, dilution 1:400, Vector Laboratories,
Burlingame, CA) was used according to the manufacturer's recommendations. After
two washes in PBS and phosphatebuffer, the antigen-antibody complexes were
detected using tablets containing 10 mg 3',3'diaminobenzidine (Sigma, St. Louis,
MO) dissolved in 15 ml PBS with 12 μ\ H 2 0 2 (30%) for 7 minutes. After rinsing,
sections were stained with hematoxylin, dehydrated, and mounted with DPX
(BDH, Poole, England). All steps were carried out at room temperature, if not
mentioned otherwise.

Sections stained with antibodies were compared with

adjacent HE or Goldner stained sections.

Results
General observations with routine histology
In most sections different tissue types were found. The periphery of all specimens
consisted of a layer of cortical bone. Periosteal reactions were absent or if present
they were not very pronounced. More to the inner part of the specimens a
transition of cortical bone to trabecular bone was found. The original boundary
between the host bone and the incorporated graft was difficult to delineate in most
sections. Occasionally, the old endosteal sclerotic bone was still present, particularly
if the bone was in contact with non-incorporated graft (figures 1 AB). A thick soft
tissue interface, loaded with macrophages or giant cells was occasionally found
between host bone and non-incorporated bone graft. Because this interface was
loaded with giant cells containing wear particles, we concluded that in these cases
the interface caused by the loosening process was not completely removed (figures
ICD). In most sections the trabecular bone showed a smooth transition to a tissue
type in which incorporated graft pieces were still recognizable in the new trabecular
structure. At the interface between normal trabecular bone with or without bone
graft and the non-incorporated graft, an area with partial incorporated graft was
present. The new bone in this area was mainly woven bone (figures IE-G). In
almost every section, areas of incorporated bone were in direct contact with the
cement layer without the interposition of a soft tissue interface, or with only a very
thin soft tissue interface (figure IH). If direct bone cement contact was present, the
mineralized bone was separated from the cement by a thin layer of osteoid, as
could be visualized in the Goldner stained sections.
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Figure 1 HE- (Α-F) and Goldner stained sections (G).
(A) Non-incorporated bone graft in direct contact with sclerotic endosteal bone. x30. (B) Enlargement of
A. Note the total absence of vital HE stained osteocytes and necrotic acellular soft tissue. x200. (C) Soft
tissue interface [FT] Interposed between trabecular host bone and non-incorporated bone graft. x30. (D)
High magnification of a part of the soft tissue interface with polarized light showing numerous
polyethylene particles. x200. (E) Transition of incorporated bone graft [NB] to non-incorporated bone
graft [G], in the left part of the micrograph. x30. (F) High magnification of a part of incorporated bone
showing woven bone with polarized light. x150. (6) The cement is locally in contact with fibrous tissue
(small arrows), or at other locations in direct contact with the osteoid (large arrows). x120.
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Special observations with routine histology
New woven bone with extensive osteoid layers was present in the Goldner stained
sections at the interface between the incorporated graft and the non-incorporated
graft (figures 2AB). Extensive remodeling of the old sclerotic endosteal bone was
also found (figure 2C). This strongly suggested that active remodeling and
incorporation of the bone graft was still going on. However, careful comparison
with adjacent HE stained sections revealed a total lack of vital osteocytes in all of
these locations. Cells involved in active bone remodeling, such as rows of cubic
osteoblasts or osteoclasts, were absent (figures 2AB). Furthermore, there were no
indications of any vascular activity. Similar locations, with empty osteocyte
lacunae, were also found in the cortical bone and the old endosteal bone (figure

Figure 2 (A) New bone formation [NB] on a graft remnant [G]. x120. (B) Same location but with Goldner
stain. x120. (C) Goldner stained section showing numerous osteoid seams (black). x120. (D) Same
location as in C. Notice the empty osteocyte lacunae en a necrotic remodeling cavity. x200.
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Figure 3 HE- (E) and immune-stained (B-D, FH) sections. (A) Trabecular host bone stained with
osteonectin antibody. Staining is absent in the marrow tissue [MT]. x80. (B) Same location as shown in
A, but with staining for osteopontin. x80. (C, D) New woven bone stained with osteonectin (C) and
osteopontin (D) antibodies. x80. (E, F) Non-incorporated bone graft stained with HE (E) and same
location stained with osteopontin (F). x60. Arrows indicate a dark precipitate in the HE section (E). An
intense osteopontin staining is observed in the same location (F). (G, H) Non-incorporated bone graft
stained with osteonectin (G) and osteocalcin (H) respectively. x100.
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In all HE stained sections, a precipitate was seen on non-incorporated graft
remnants and in the necrotic medullar tissue. In some locations, the primary failure
interface, loaded with macrophages with polyethylene and other wear particles, was
still present. This primary interface was located at the transition between the
completely incorporated bone graft and non-incorporated bone graft. In other
locations new bone had been formed at the cement side of the old interface.

1 2 5

Immunohistochemistry
The staining pattern of the host trabecular bone and the incorporated graft (table
1) closely resembled that of the staining pattern in the control specimens. Osteocytes stained only faintly or not at all. Cellular associated staining was only found
with bone sialoprotein, which stained the pericellular matrix. Particularly the
cement lines stained strong with osteopontin (figure 3A), and to a lesser degree
with osteonectin. Osteonectin had the strongest expression in the bone matrix, with
a lamellar staining pattern (figure 3B).

Table 1 Immunoreactivity
Osteopontin

Osteonectin

Bone

Osteocalcin

sialoprotein
Control specimens
Interstitial bone

++

++

+

Lamellar bone

++

++

+

+++

+

-

+/-

+++

++

+

+-

Nonincorporated graft remnants, lamellar bone

++

+/-

+

Nonincorporated graft remnants, interstitial bone

++

+/-

+/•

+/+

-

-

Cement lines
Retrievals
New bone on graft remnants

Precipitate on graft remnants

+++

- not present; + / - weak; + mild; + + moderate ; + + + strong.

With respect to the area of active incorporation, a particular strong presence of
osteonectin and osteopontin was found in new woven bone, even if it had become
secondary necrotic. In the woven bone the staining pattern is different from that in
lamellar bone (figures 3CD). Of the non-incorporated graft, particularly the
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staining for osteonectin was less intense as compared to vital control bone (figures
3DE) A particularly high staining intensity with osteopontin was found in the HE
positive precipitates around the non-incorporated graft remnants

Occasionally,

these osteopontin coated graft remnants were also incorporated in the new bony
structure

126
Discussion
Careful examination of retrieval specimens is by far the most reliable method for
the assessment of bone graft incorporation

The retrieval specimens are not

damaged by the harvest procedure, and the specimens are from

non-failed

reconstructions The only disadvantage of retrieval specimens is that the material is
obtained from mostly old patients, which was also the case in this study An older
age might result in a slower progress of incorporation This should be kept in mind
in the interpretation of the data
Factors that could potentially influence the speed and completeness of the
incorporation could be of biological or mechanical nature Probably the operation
procedure itself also induces a considerable trauma-related response

Animal

experiments have shown that this response occurs independent from the loading
regime, both in loaded and non-loaded bone graft incorporation the bone
apposition rate of the new bone is higher as compared to that in controls
specimens ' After a revision operation it is likely that during the initial trauma
response, as in fracture healing, a temporary up-regulation of several growth factors
takes place

l8

Also growth factors that are released from the graft directly after the

impaction procedure may contribute to this initial response
bone formation,

20

l9

Based on their role in

this burst of growth factor expression is thus likely to be

responsible for the initial active phase in the incorporation activity directly after
impaction grafting Animal experiments showed that the duration of this burst of
growth factors is independent of age " This means that in older patients, where
fracture healing occurs at a slower rate, the level of growth factors is going back to
the original level before the fracture repair process is completed Bone grafted
reconstructions are in manv cases very large, which means that in these processes
the burst of growth factors is gone long before the whole bone graft reconstruction
is revasculanzed and remodeled into new bone This might partiallv explain why
the remodeling activity stopped in the retrievals of these older patients before
complete incorporation could take place
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Another factor, that is particularly important in the initial phase of bone graft
incorporation, is the vascularity, which is a prerequisite for bone repair In revision
surgery this vascularity can be compromised by various factors

The stripped

periosteum, the meshes that are used to provide containment of the graft, the old
sclerotic host bone if not removed during the revision operation, and the old failure
interfaces may all compromise this important initial response after the operation
In the retrievals we indeed found evidence that these factors do play a role

In a

number of locations, large areas of non-incorporated bone graft were found in
direct contact with the interface tissue that was not removed during the revision
operation or with the old sclerotic host bone
An increase in growth factor expression, if also present after bone grafting, might
explain some of the histological phenomena observed Particularly at the interface
of partial incorporated bone graft and the non-incorporated graft, a lot of woven
bone and osteoid in the Goldner stained sections suggested that active bone
formation and remodeling was still going on However, careful comparison of the
Goldner stained sections with the HE sections revealed secondary necrosis of the
bone and the absence of the cells involved in bone remodeling Also the fibrous or
medullary tissue, if present at this location, was necrotic These are all indicators
that after the initial burst of activity, the incorporation activity has completely
stopped This might be due to a decreased vascularity, so that the tissue that was
revasculanzed in the first phase had become necrotic in the second phase The fact
that secondary necrotic areas were also reported in impacted bone graft in the
knee" and in the acetabulum, 12 seems to indicate that this is not a phenomenon
that is only found in the proximal femur
Why bone graft incorporation seems to stop after the initial burst of growth factors
is not yet clear Besides the role of the bone related-related growth factors such as
BMPs and TGF-ß, which are bone inductive,22 the NCPs might also play a role
Both osteopontin and bone sialoprotein facilitate the attachment of osteoclasts to
the matrix l 3 Osteocalcin has been postulated to play a role in osteoclast
recruitment and bone resorption

l4

Because resorption of the graft particles, at least

partly, is necessary to create a new viable bone structure, the role of these NCPs
during bone graft incorporation is important
In acetabular biopsies we found that osteocalcin was present in biopsy specimens
with a short follow-up, but absent in those with a follow-up of 10 years or more
This suggests that the presence of NCP in the bone graft and surrounding fibrous
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tissue might change in time. Also the lower presence or even absence of the other
NCPs might not trigger the osteoclasts. Thus the graft remnants will not
incorporate or if they are incorporated into a new bone structure, the remodeling of
the graft particles may be inhibited, as was observed in some locations. Moreover,
the surface of the non-incorporated graft showed a high level of osteopontin
immunoreactivity in all cases. This strongly suggests that the NCPs can leak out of
the matrix, thereby losing their potential functions.
With

respect to mechanical

influences

on graft

incorporation,

mechanical

properties of the graft will probably change during the incorporation process. In
vitro models showed that initially impacted morsellized bone graft had visco-elastic
material properties 23 and a poor initial stability.24 The inevitable micromovement
resulting from daily load bearing might be a potential stimulator for new bone
formation. During incorporation the stability will increase, particularly when a
stable new bone cement interface is formed. Although such an interface was not
present circumferentially in all sections investigated, all retrieval specimens showed
stable interfaces in the investigated sections.
Thus, based on literature and the histological findings, we speculate that trauma
plays an important role in the early phase of bone graft incorporation. After this
initial event, various other factors may be responsible for the failure scenarios and
negative influences on the graft incorporation. The sclerotic bone bed, the old
interface, the changes in concentrations of NCPs, and the more stable interface
after partial incorporation, may all contribute to a deactivation of the incorporation
process in time.
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The subject of this thesis is the incorporation process of impacted morsellized bone
grafts, both in animal models and in patients with total hip replacement. The
success rate of primary total hip arthroplasties (THA) is high, but in time implants
can fail. The bone loss that is associated with the failure process is in most cases
caused by mechanical loosening, loosening due to infection, or by the removal of
the implant. This results in bone defects that can be restored with morsellized bone
grafts. The use of these bone grafts in reconstructive hip surgery will increase, due
to the rising number of future hip revisions with associated bone loss. Autograft
bone is most attractive for hip revisions, but the available amount is limited.
Allograft bone is a welcome alternative. The impaction bone grafting technique
with morsellized allograft bone chips has been proven very effective. Despite this
success, there are problems with regard to the safety, antigenicity, availability, and
costs of the allografts. Therefore, alternatives to augment or replace bone grafts are
sought. However, it is essential to understand the process around impacted bone
grafts before these alternatives can be introduced in a large scale. Bone graft
substitutes 1 ' 3 or a combination of bone grafts with these substitutes'1'' are currently
studied in animal models and in patients.
The impaction bone grafting technique is mainly used in acetabular and femoral
defects, but bone grafts are used for orthopedic reconstruction at many other
locations as well. The reconstructed area in hip revision has to provide a good and
mechanically stable environment for the implant. The incorporation of the bone
graft into a vital bone structure is therefore of major importance. The incorporation
of these morsellized bone grafts is probably regulated by a combination of
biological and mechanical factors. Possibly other factors related to the patient, like
the quality and vascularity of the host bone bed, are involved as well.
The major goal of this thesis was to further unravel the biology of morsellized bone
graft incorporation using animal models and human biopsy specimens and
retrievals. Bone chambers, inserted in the tibial bone of both large and small
animals, can be used to investigate biological effects on the process of bone graft
incorporation. The chamber has two ingrowth holes positioned at the transition of
bone marrow and bone. These provide access to the inner chamber. Tissue and
bone ingrowth can be studied in this controlled environment. Interfering load and
disturbing influences from direct bone graft contact with the surrounding tissue can
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be eliminated. Growth factors, the effect of processing the graft, and alternatives for
bone graft can be tested in these chambers. The amount of new bone ingrowth into
a bone chamber filled with bone graft can be used as a representative for graft
incorporation. Additionally, the incorporation process in humans can be studied by
histologic investigation of biopsy specimens. This results in additional information
that cannot be obtained with radiographs alone.
The principal questions that formed the basis for the research described in this
thesis were: What is the reason for the difference in bone ingrowth between two
types of bone chambers, e.g. the bone conduction chamber and the repeated
sampling bone chamber ? (chapters 2 and 3); Does load affect the early graft
incorporation ? (chapter 4); What is the effect of rinsing and impaction on bone
graft incorporation ? (chapter 5); What is the course of the incorporation process in
humans and how complete is this incorporation ? (chapters 6, 7 and 8); Finally, is
there a relation between the localization of noncollagenous bone proteins and bone
graft incorporation ? (chapters 7 and 8).

Experimental animal data
In previous experiments a difference in bone ingrowth was observed between the
bone conduction chamber (BCC) in rats and the repeated sampling bone chamber
(RSBC) in goats. The animal of choice and thus a species difference could be the
reason for this difference in bone ingrowth. Because smaller animals have a higher
metabolic rate than larger animals, this might also be true for their bone
metabolism specifically. A direct comparison of both chambers in both species
would be the ideal study set-up, but the RSBC is too big to be placed in rats.
Therefore, BCCs were inserted in rats and goats and bone ingrowth was measured
after 6 and 12 weeks (chapter 2). No difference in bone ingrowth between these
species was found. Two time periods were chosen because differences

in

metabolism might delay or accelerate bone formation. The importance of this time
effect is illustrated by a study in which bone ingrowth into impacted bone graft in
the BCC was decreased at 6 weeks but not at 12 weeks.6
Another possibility for the difference in bone ingrowth could be related to the
design of the bone chambers. The RSBC has a rigid plate that is part of the
chamber. This plate is fixated with two screws onto the bone and might provide
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stress-shielding, which is known to be disadvantageous for bone growth and can
even result in bone resorption. The BCC on the other hand, might be subject to
soft tissue movement that can stimulate bone ingrowth. Both stress-shielding and
soft tissue movement were studied by placing a cap over the BCC in the goat.
Neither stress-shielding nor soft tissue movement were solely responsible for the
difference in bone ingrowth (chapter 3).
Mechanical factors are known to be important in bone growth and remodeling.
More than a century ago, Wolffs law already stated that bone remodels to the
direction of the loading axis. To study the effect of load an animal model was
developed, resulting in the standardized pressure implant. In this model a defect
can be filled with bone graft or other materials. Consequently, the defect with its
content can be loaded in a standardized manner. Based on a pilot study it seemed
likely that load, at least partly, was involved in the incorporation of morsellized
bone grafts. The incorporation of impacted morsellized allografts was optimized
when the grafts were daily loaded for twelve weeks.7 The effect of load on the early
graft incorporation was not yet clear. The same model was used to study the effect
of load after 5 weeks. Load did neither stimulate nor diminish the incorporation of
impacted morsellized allografts (chapter 4). The effects of the trauma probably
overruled the effect of load, if present during the insertion of the implant at this
early stage. First, like in fracture healing, the trauma probably induces a burst of
growth factors. The area is revascularized, soft tissue grows in and both bone
formation as well as bone resorption occurs. The burst of growth factors gradually
returns to normal and a new bone structure is formed.
Besides mechanical factors, we also investigated the effect of rinsing the bone graft
on bone incorporation. This is not only of interest from a biological point of view,
but also clinically an important issue. Originally, the allograft bone chips were not
washed prior to impaction. However, both from a theoretical and a mechanical
point it may be advantageous to wash the bone grafts prior to impaction. Some
clinicians wash their grafts prior to impaction, whereas others directly use the grafts
without any treatment. Autografts are the golden standard, but their availability is
limited and the harvest procedure involves additional morbidity. The use of
allografts can induce an immune response to the graft. We hypothesized that by
rinsing the grafts prior to impaction, the immunogenic factors in the blood and
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marrow could be washed out and thus the bone graft incorporation would be
stimulated This was studied in a bone chamber experiment in the goat (chapter 5)
Bone grafts were washed, impacted and placed in the chamber Bone ingrowth in
nonnnsed autograft was higher than that in nonnnsed allograft, but with rinsing
bone ingrowth in the allograft approached that of autograft So, rinsing may be
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beneficial for bone graft incorporation
Some surgeons rinse the revised construct also before cementation, based on the
idea that the rinsing will improve cement penetration and thus fixation

Bone

derived growth factors like TGFß can be released by strong compression of
cancellous bone blocks from femoral heads 8 By the impaction procedure, many
microfractures are created The growth factors in the bone matrix consequently may
be released, comparable to the bone compression, and thus contribute to new bone
formation and graft incorporation

9

These biologically active factors are known to

accelerate bone healing in animal studies when applied exogenously ''

l0

If the graft

is rinsed after impaction, this may result in a diminished bone ingrowth since the
growth factors are washed out Besides the nonnnsed and the once rinsed grafts, a
third group was included in this experiment to study the effect of rinsing after
impaction (chapter 5) No difference in bone ingrowth was found compared to grafts
rinsed prior to impaction, so washing after impaction grafting seemed not to be
detrimental for bone ingrowth The effect of these biologically active factors might
be either too small and therefore obscured by the variation in the results, or not
present at all Perhaps the procedure was not sensitive enough or the growth factors
may only exert their stimulus on bone formation when released from the matrix by
bone remodeling
Rinsing does not only affect the biological side of the incorporation process, there is
also a mechanical effect Washing bone graft before use and thus removing fat and
marrow has been shown to improve the strength characteristics of the graft," as
well as the stability

l2 3

' Upon this, the bone grafts used for impaction have to be of

a certain size to exert their function, both biologically as well as mechanically " '4 If
the graft pieces are too small this will impede the incorporation because the thick
layer does not allow tissue infiltration and vascular ingrowth, which are necessary
for the incorporation process A part of the less positive clinical results may be due
to differences in size or impaction degree In our clinic large sized morsellized graft
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is used, approximately 7-10 mm for acetabular defects and 3-5 mm for femoral
defects. Furthermore, a high degree of impaction is favorable for the prevention of
movement of the implant after surgery.' 5 Although a standard impaction is difficult
to achieve, care should be taken to standardize the impaction procedure as much as
possible in the experimental situation.

136
Model versus reality
The incorporation process of morsellized bone grafts seems to follow a similar
pattern in both humans and animals. Therefore, in animals the effect of specified
factors can be studied in a controlled manner. Certain processes can be stimulated
or stopped to study the effect of one specific response. For instance in the bone
chamber studies, the bone ingrowth processes can be studied without disturbing
effects from the environment. The loadable implant in chapter 4 made it possible to
apply load in a standardized manner to observe the effect on graft incorporation.
The goat was chosen as an animal model because the dimensions and structure of
the bone are more comparable to humans than that of rats. The bone dimensions
in the goat make it possible to study more bone chambers within one leg than in
the rat, which reduces the inter-animal variation and the necessary number of
animals dramatically. Furthermore, our department has many years of experience
with this animal.10 Large acetabular and femoral defects in combination with
impacted bone grafts have been studied in the goat.'6'18 Another advantage is that
the goat recovers quickly and normally loads its legs within 1-2 days after the
operation. Although animal studies do not ideally represent all the biological and
mechanical factors involved in the incorporation of morsellized bone grafts, they
are necessary in view of the limitations of imaging the mechanical load and bone
incorporation in the human situation.
Although animal experiments provide useful information, the comparison or
translation to the human situation has to be done carefully. A successful
experimental outcome may not directly be regarded successful in a clinical setting.
If the patient is satisfied with the function and performance of the revised implant,
the grafting procedure is regarded as successful. In the experimental situation the
outcome is based on statistical analysis of several parameters and the graft
incorporation

is determined

histologically. So theoretically, no or minimal

incorporation would be determined as unsuccessful even if the reconstruction
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would function perfectly. Indeed, human data suggest that a well functioning
implant in combination with impaction bone grafting does not need to be
completely incorporated.' 9 Differences in case of a bone defect between the
experimental set-up and the clinical situation (or more precisely the patient) are the
quality of the bone bed. In patients, this bone bed is affected by the loosening
process, but it is normal in animals. The quality of the bone bed is important for
the revascularization of the bone graft layer, which is required for optimal graft
incorporation.

Human biopsy data
Experimental animal data on graft incorporation is informative, but results
obtained in these experiments have to be interpreted carefully to the human
situation. Therefore, human data were collected to form the second part of this
thesis. Furthermore, human biopsy specimens (chapter 6 and 7) and retrievals
(chapter 8) can provide histological information on the incorporation of the
impacted morsellized bone grafts that cannot be observed with the same precision
with radiographs. To better compare the results of impaction bone grafting between
departments, standardization of the impaction procedure, as well as the type, size,
and treatment of the graft are important.
The use of biopsy specimens has its limitations. Only a limited amount of material
is available for evaluation. Biopsies differ in size and there can be differences in the
location within the reconstruction between patients, since not all the defects are
the same. This makes it difficult to perform statistical analysis on the results.
However, we estimated

the percentage of different

stages of bone

graft

incorporation present in each biopsy. The variability in biopsies is large and all
kinds of factors are responsible for the stage of incorporation the grafts have
obtained. In the acetabular biopsy study (chapter 6) it was found that if a hand mill
was used to produce the bone particles, in some cases also cartilage fragments from
the femoral (donor) head were included and impacted with the morsellized graft.
These cartilage fragments neither incorporated into a new bony structure, nor
showed any signs of resorption. This was also observed in some specimens in the
bone chamber experiment with rinsed grafts (chapter 5). When using a bone mill,
instead of manually processing the graft material with a rongeur, one should be
extremely careful not to include cartilage, because it does not incorporate and
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therefore might affect the stability in the longer run. Besides, the results in
mechanical testing are worse if cartilage is present in the grafting material, resulting
in an inefficient impaction with less stiff and less dense bone compared to pure
cancellous bone. 20
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It should be noted that biopsy specimens arc obtained from patients who have to
be revised, and therefore mostly represent a kind of 'worst case scenario'. If a
revision has to take place, there most definitely will exist problems with the bone
bed or related to the reconstructed area with impacted morsellized bone grafts. The
ideal situation would be to take biopsies in a complete standard procedure from
'healthy' patients, with no problems regarding their reconstruction. In this regard
retrievals are extremely useful (chapter 8), although it takes many years if not
decades, to obtain a large enough number to get a representative follow-up period
to study the incorporation process of impacted morsellized bone grafts.
The acetabular biopsies and femoral retrievals were also used to study the
localization of the noncollagenous bone proteins (chapters 7 and 8). Since these
proteins are involved in normal bone biology and fracture healing, they may also
play a role in morsellized bone graft incorporation. More information on the bonerelated growth factors and their role in graft incorporation is of interest.
Furthermore, different treatments of the bone graft before implantation can be
studied, for instance washing, defatting or the addition of growth factors, to gain
more knowledge on the complex functions of these growth factors in bone graft
incorporation. To further explore the roles of bone-related growth factors, studies at
different time periods are necessary. Bone chambers can be used, in which bone
formation is studied in time with either localization of growth factors and bone
proteins by immunohistochemistry or RNA extraction techniques. A link between
mechanical stimuli and these growth factors has already been shown with gene
expression in the loaded bone conduction chamber.21
The original idea of the process of graft incorporation was that first osteoinduction
occurs; a process in which bone cells are recruited and differentiated by growth
factors. This is followed by a second phase of osteoconduction. The morsellized
bone graft particles facilitate the ingrowth of fibrous tissue. Ingrown cells
differentiate into osteoblasts and new bone is apposited on the graft. Consequentlv,
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these pieces become incorporated in time. However, based on the animal
experiments (chapters 4 and 5) and the human biopsy data (chapter 6), both
osteoinduction and osteoconduction can be present at the same time. New bone
formation can also take place loosely in the fibrous tissue, and not only by
apposition on graft remnants. First, a quick response of growth factors seems
logical, comparable to that in fracture healing. Later the process of incorporation
seems to stop. One reason can be the arrest of signaling factors. Another possibility
is that when the reconstruction is stable enough, stimulating micro-movements are
lacking, which are known to stimulate bone remodeling in a later stage. In some
cases there is no good incorporation (chapters 7 and 8). The presence of a sclerotic
host bone bed (i.e. very dense compact bone) can make incorporation difficult. A
solution to overcome this problem, at least at the acetabular side, is to drill holes
into the bone bed to stimulate the blood circulation and thus improve the
revascularization and tissue ingrowth into the graft layer. Furthermore, the
presence of interface material and wear particles is disadvantageous for the
incorporation. These can be present if the bone bed is not cleaned well enough
prior to the revision procedure, making the ingrowth of new blood vessels and thus
the incorporation process more difficult. The complete removal of wear particles
and interface material is especially difficult in femoral revisions, because the access
to the area to be reconstructed is more difficult in a femoral revision than in an
acetabular revision situation. Another specific observation was the presence of
secondary necrotic bone in a few of the specimens with a follow-up of more than 10
years (chapter 7). The necrotic bone was also observed in the retrievals (chapter 8).
This secondary necrotic bone is bone that became necrotic after it was newly
formed, either on graft remnants or loose in the fibrous tissue. It is unknown why
this bone became necrotic, but it may be due to a lack of mechanical load or as a
consequence of a change in the biologic environment.

General remarks
With regard to the human bone graft, the manner of processing and treatment of
the graft are also important for the incorporation capacity. The bone graft has been
subjected to many treatments, including freezing, freeze-drying,

refrigeration,

irradiation, defatting, rinsing, decalcification, deproteinization, and heating. Not all
methods are similarly effective in improving the graft incorporation. The donor
bone that is used as allograft bone in the clinic is obtained from the bone bank.
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Besides in hip revision surgery, the donor bone is also used in mainly young
patients with bone tumors, in which the bone can be replaced and an amputation
can be prevented. 22 The use of bone graft from the bone bank involves a small risk
of transmittal of diseases and bacterial or viral infections. In a retrospective study
of allograft bone retrieved from donors the incidence of bacterial contamination
was determined. Live donors donating a femoral head demonstrated a contamination rate of 13%, multiorgan donors 24%, and cadaveric donors 35%. Donor
contamination by type of bone showed an increase in contamination of the
hemipelves as compared to the femur and tibias.23 Other studies observed if
pathological lesions were present in allografts and found several abnormal
histopathological conditions. 2 ' l · 2, In place of banked bone, alternatives are sought.
In the near future, growth factors and proteins probably will be used to enrich
biomaterials or graft mixtures to augment the incorporation potential. Both in vivo
and in vitro research can provide more information on these bone related growth
factors and their function in biological structures like morsellized bone grafts. Bone
is under intense investigation by tissue engineering, an interdisciplinary field that
will yield new sources of tissue for clinical and research purposes. 26 Gene therapy,
involving the manipulation of endogenous cells to generate specific proteins, offers
a potential solution for bone repair in revision total joint arthroplasty in the future.
But first, more knowledge has to be obtained about the genetic, biological and
mechanical properties of the human bone graft. Until this goal is achieved and the
alternative materials are clinically available, surgeons must be familiar with the
capabilities and limitations of bone graft from the bone bank.

In conclusion:
The objective of impaction bone grafting is to restore the living bone around a
prosthesis after initial bone loss. Clinically and radiographically promising results
are obtained with impaction bone grafting for the restoration of bony defects in
revision surgery.27'2e Bone grafts are successfully used in a variety of clinical
situations, including the revision of the acetabulum, femur, vertebral column, and
knee. People are receiving implants at an earlier age, which will also result in more
revisions in the long run. Impaction bone grafting is especially attractive in these
younger patients, in whom further revision could be expected. In those cases
restoration of the loss of bone stock is of major importance. A rising number of
revisions, involves an increase in the amount of grafts that are necessary for
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impaction bone grafting. Continuously improvement and developmental and upgrading research on the 'dead' side, regarding prosthesis and instruments, is
therefore necessary. But also much research can be done at the more viable side,
which receives the prosthesis. It is not yet exactly known why this impaction bone
grafting technique functions so well in most cases. To respond to the larger demand
of bone grafts, more insight on their behavior during incorporation is important.
The biologic activity of a graft is dependent on its capacity to activate surrounding
host tissue to biologic activity, osteoinduction mediated by bone-related growth
factors in the matrix of the bone graft, the ability to support the ingrowth of
osteogenic host tissue, and osteoconduction. Furthermore, the mechanical environment of the graft site is also important. Alternatives are sought that can replace or
be used in combination with bone grafts. For a successful implementation of these
alternatives in orthopedic surgery, the biological, mechanical, and structural properties of the bone grafts itself, as well as the process of graft incorporation have to
be fully understood at first.
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CHAPTER 10

SAMENVATTING
(SUMMARY IN DUTCH)

Hoofdstuk 10

De vervanging van een ernstig gedegenereerd heupgewricht door een totale
heupprothese is een zeer succesvolle ingreep in de orthopedische chirugie. Ieder jaar
worden er vele totale heupprothesen geplaatst. Na verloop van tijd faalt een klein
percentage van de implantaten. In de meeste gevallen is een mechanische loslating
de oorzaak van dit falen. Soms worden loslatingen veroorzaakt door een infectie.
Het faalproces gaat bijna altijd gepaard met ernstig botverlies rond het implantaat.
Dit botverlies kan worden verergerd wanneer de prothese componenten worden
verwijderd tijdens een zogenaamde revisie-operatie. Het botdefect dat zo ontstaat
bemoeilijkt de fixatie van een nieuwe prothese. De afdeling Orthopedie van het
UMCN heeft in 1979 een revisie-operatietechniek ontwikkeld, de zogenaamde
impaction bone grafting. Deze techniek, waarbij het verloren gegane bot wordt
vervangen door geïmpacteerde botsnippers, is klinisch succesvol gebleken. Wanneer
nu het botdefect wordt opgevuld met botsnippers, kan dit op termijn resulteren in
een nieuwe en vitale botstructuur. Het gebruik van lichaamseigen bot (autograft)
geeft hierbij de beste resultaten. De beschikbaarheid en hoeveelheid autograft bot is
echter beperkt. Bottransplantatie met donorbot (allograft) is een goed alternatief
gebleken. Impaction bone grafting wordt vooral gebruikt voor de reconstructie van
acetabulaire en femorale botdefecten. De reconstructie moet voldoende stabiel zijn
om ingroei van de botgraft tot een nieuwe vitale botstructuur mogelijk te maken.
Het doel van het onderzoek beschreven in dit proefschrift is meer inzicht te krijgen
in het incorporatieproces van botgrafts. Hiervoor zijn diermodellen, humane
botbiopten en humaan post-mortem materiaal gebruikt. Bij de dierexperimenten is
gebruik gemaakt van botkamers. De botkamer wordt geplaatst op de tibia van het
proefdier en heeft twee ingroeiopeningen ter hoogte van de overgang van bot naar
merg. Deze openingen geven toegang tot de binnenkant van de kamer. In deze
botkamers kan het ombouwproces van de botgraft

tot nieuw bot worden

bestudeerd om zo een beeld te geven van het incorporatieproces in de klinische
situatie. In de humane situatie worden vaak routine röntgenfoto's gebruikt om
informatie te verkrijgen over de mate van incorporatie van de botgraft. Het beeld
van de röntgenfoto's is echter niet geschikt om de mate van ingroei van de botgraft
goed te beoordelen. Een andere methode is het gebruik van botbiopten om met
behulp van histologisch onderzoek aanvullende informatie over het incorporatieproces te verkrijgen.

Samenvatting

Experimentele data
Dierexperimentele onderzoeken lieten een verschil in botingroei zien tussen twee
typen botkamers, de 'bone conduction chamber' (BCC) en de 'repeated sampling
bone chamber' (RSBC) De BCC was in de rat gebruikt en de RSBC in de geit Een
verklaring voor het waargenomen verschil in botingroei zou kunnen liggen in het
soort proefdier Kleine dieren hebben immers een sneller metabolisme dan grote
dieren, mogelijk heeft dit ook invloed op het botmetabolisme Om deze hypothese
te onderzoeken zou een directe vergelijking van beide botkamers in zowel grote als
kleine dieren de meest optimale studie-opzet zijn Echter de RSBC is te groot om in
de rat te plaatsen Daarom werd alleen de BCC in de tibia van zowel de rat als de
geit geplaatst (hoofdstuk 2) Na 6 en 12 weken werd de botingroei in beide kamers
gemeten Er bleek geen verschil in botingroei in de BCC te zijn tussen beide
diersoorten Het verschil in metabolisme snelheid is derhalve niet de verklaring
voor het verschil in botingroei tussen beide typen botkamers
Een tweede hypothese is dat de verklaring ligt in het ontwerp van de botkamers
Hoewel het volume van beide botkamers redelijk overeenkomt, zijn er enkele
verschillen De RSBC heeft een stevige bevestigingsplaat die deel uitmaakt van de
botkamer Deze plaat wordt met 2 schroeven op het bot vastgezet en kan zo stressshielding veroorzaken Hierdoor wordt de doorleiding van krachten via het bot
beïnvloed

Krachten kunnen een positief effect hebben op botvorming

Stress-

shielding is dus nadelig voor botingroei en kan resulteren in botresorptie Een derde
hypothese is dat de BCC beïnvloed wordt door bewegingen van spieren en /acht
weefsel die om de botkamer heen zitten

Een lichte mate van beweging kan

stimulerend werken op de botingroei Deze krachten hebben minder invloed op de
veel stijvere RSBC Om nu de/e hypothesen te onderzoeken is er een tweede
experiment met botkamers (BCCs) uitgevoerd in de geit Over de BCCs werden 2
soorten kapjes geplaatst waarvan de bevestiging vergelijkbaar is met de plaat van de
RSBC Het ene type kapje omsluit de botkamer heel precies, zodat beweging van
spieren tegen het kapje de BCC kunnen beïnvloeden Het andere type kapje maakt
geen contact met de onderliggende BCC en beweging van spieren tegen het kapje
heeft op deze manier geen effect op de BCC Door de aanwezigheid van de
fixatieplaat, vergelijkbaar met die van de RSBC, kan het effect van stress-shielding
worden bekeken (hoofdstuk 3)

De botingroei was echter in beide groepen

vergelijkbaar, geen van beide factoren had een duidelijke invloed op de botingroei
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Een combinatie van verschillende factoren is waarschijnlijk de oorzaak van de
hogere botingroei in de BCC ten opzichte van de lage botingroei in de RSBC.
Mechanische factoren spelen een belangrijke rol in de groei en remodelering van
botten. Meer dan een eeuw geleden heeft Wolff al laten zien dat er een relatie
bestaat tussen de richting van de botbalkjes in het bot en de richting van de
belasting. Om het effect van belasting op botsnippers te bestuderen is een diermodel gebruikt. In dit model wordt een boorgat gemaakt in het bovenbeen van de
geit, direct boven de knie. Dit defect wordt opgevuld met botsnippers en vervolgens
op een gestandaardiseerde manier belast. Eerder onderzoek met dit model liet zien
dat de incorporatie van botsnippers wordt gestimuleerd na 12 weken belasting.
Onduidelijk is of mechanische belasting ook invloed heeft op de vroege incorporatie
van de geïmpacteerde botsnippers in de eerste weken na reconstructie. Daarom
werd ditzelfde model gebruikt om het effect van 5 weken belasting op de ingroei
van de botsnippers te bekijken (hoofdstuk 4). Het bleek dat de incorporatie van de
botsnippers in deze periode niet werd gestimuleerd of geremd door de belasting.
Direct na de operatie zijn er mogelijk andere factoren die invloed hebben op de
botincorporatie. Gedacht moet worden aan bijvoorbeeld het trauma mechanisme en
het vrijkomen van biologische (groei)factoren.
Naast mechanische factoren spelen biologische factoren een grote rol in het
incorporatieproces van botgrafts. Het gebruik van allografts kan een immuunrespons oproepen tegen de graft en het incorporatieproces verstoren. Door nu de
botgrafts te spoelen, worden het merg en de immunogene factoren weggespoeld met
een mogelijk betere incorporatie van de botsnippers tot gevolg. Dit is niet alleen
vanuit biologisch oogpunt van belang, maar het heeft ook gevolgen voor het gebruik
in de kliniek. Sommige chirurgen spoelen de grafts voor gebruik, anderen niet,
terwijl er momenteel geen duidelijke bewijzen zijn om wel of niet te spoelen. Met
dit idee in gedachten is er opnieuw een botkamerstudie in de geit uitgevoerd
{hoofdstuk 5). Botgrafts, zowel autograft als allograft bot, werden gespoeld,
geïmpacteerd en in de botkamer geplaatst. De ongespoelde autograft liet meer
botingroei zien dan de ongespoelde allograft. Door de botgrafts te spoelen nam de
botingroei in de allograft groep toe en benaderde het de ingroei van autografts.
Hieruit blijkt dat het spoelen van botsnippers een positief effect heeft op de
botingroei en daardoor de incorporatie van botgrafts kan verbeteren.
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Door de impactieprocedure ontstaan kleine botbreuken, waardoor groeifactoren
zoals TGFß kunnen vrijkomen. Deze groeifactoren zouden kunnen bijdragen aan
de vorming van nieuw bot en de graft incorporatie. Vanuit de fractuurgenezing is
het bekend dat de biologisch actieve factoren de botheling kunnen versnellen
indien ze extern worden toegediend. Wanneer echter de botsnippers worden
gespoeld na het impacteren, kunnen de groeifactoren uit het bot worden gespoeld.
Dit leidde tot een tweede hypothese voor het botkamerexperiment: het spoelen van
de grafts na impactie leidt tot een verlaagde botingroei. Naast de ongespoelde grafts
en de graft gespoeld vóór impactie is er daarom een derde groep aan dit experiment
toegevoegd waarbij de grafts zowel vóór als na impactie werden gespoeld (hoofdstuk
5). Het spoelen na impacteren had in deze studie geen nadelige invloed op de bot
ingroei. De botingroei in de grafts gespoeld vóór impactie was vergelijkbaar met die
van de grafts gespoeld na impactie. Een verklaring hiervoor zou kunnen zijn dat het
model onvoldoende sensitief is of dat de groeifactoren in het bot een te klein effect
hebben.
Het incorporatieproecs van botsnippers lijkt in grote lijnen hetzelfde te verlopen in
mens en dier. In dierstudies kunnen specifieke factoren op een gecontroleerde
manier worden bestudeerd, waarbij bepaalde processen worden gestimuleerd of juist
geremd om zo het effect van een bepaalde factor te bestuderen. Dierexperimenten
kunnen echter niet alle biologische en mechanische factoren weergeven die
betrokken zijn bij de humane incorporatie van botgrafts. Het botbed in patiënten is
aangedaan door de loslating van het implantaat, dat is tenslotte de reden voor een
revisie. Vergelijking met of translatie van resultaten uit de dierexperimenten naar
de humane situatie moet daarom met voorzichtigheid gebeuren.

Klinische data
Om nu de dierexperimentele data te kunnen vergelijken met de humane situatie,
wordt in het tweede deel van dit proefschrift (immuno)histologisch onderzoek
toegepast op humane biopten (hoofdstukhn 6 en 7) en post-mortem materiaal
(hoofdstuk 8).

Het gebruik van humane biopten geeft

slechts een geringe

representatie van het geheel. De biopten verschillen in grootte en ook de lokatie
waar de biopten genomen zijn is wisselend omdat niet alle defecten hetzelfde zijn.
Er zijn reeds beschrijvende studies met betrekking tot de humane botgraft
incorporatie gepubliceerd, echter met een beperkt aantal biopten. In hoofdstuk 6 is
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het incorporatieproces in verschillende stadia opgedeeld. Door deze stadia te
scoren, waarbij een indeling naar tijd van follow-up van de patiënten wordt
meegenomen, kan een beter beeld worden gevormd over de incorporatie van de
botgrafts dan wanneer er slechts enkele biopten worden beschreven. In het
algemeen incorporeerden de geïmpacteerde botsnippers in de biopten tot een
nieuwe botstructuur, op een manier die vergelijkbaar is met die in dierstudies. In
sommige biopten met een follow-up van 10 jaar of meer bleken er echter enkele
gebieden aanwezig waarin de graft niet incorporeerde. Dit is mogelijk gerelateerd
aan het loslatingsproces.
Een opvallende waarneming werd in hoofdstuk 6 gedaan; er bleken kraakbeenresten
aanwezig te zijn in de getransplanteerde botgraft. In een eerder bestudeerde serie
biopten was dit niet waargenomen. Omdat kraakbeen niet incorporeert kan het
mogelijk gevolgen hebben voor de stabiliteit van het transplantaat. Het is daarom
van belang dat er bij het vervaardigen van de botsnippers goed wordt opgelet dat er
in de te transplanteren botgraft geen kraakbeen aanwezig is. Het kraakbeen bleek
vaker aanwezig bij botsnippers die werden vervaardigd met een botmolen dan bij de
handmatig geknabbelde botgrafts.
Biopten kunnen alleen worden verkregen van patiënten waarbij een revisie-operatie
geïndiceerd is. De biopten geven daardoor vaak een soort van 'worst case scenario'
weer. De ideale situatie zou zijn om tijdens een gestandaardiseerde procedure
biopten te nemen van gezonde patiënten met goed functionerende implantaten. Dit
is ethisch gezien onverantwoord.

In dit opzicht is post-mortem

materiaal

(retrievals) een goed alternatief (hoofdstuk 8). Het kan echter jaren duren voordat
genoeg materiaal verzameld is om een representatief beeld te verkrijgen van het
incorporatieproces van botgrafts bij gezonde patiënten.
Naast een histologische beschrijving van het incorporatieproces zijn de acetabulaire
biopten en femorale retrievals gebruikt om niet-collagene boteiwitten te lokaliseren
(hoofdstukken 7 en 8). De niet-collagene boteiwitten zijn van belang tijdens de
normale biologie van bot en tijdens fractuurgenezing. Tijdens de incorporatie van
botgrafts

vinden processen

plaats die sterk lijken

op botremodelering

en

fractuurgenezing. Door het impacteren ontstaan vele kleine botfracturen in de
botsnippers. Tijdens het incorporeren van de botsnippers spelen botopbouw door
Osteoblasten en botafbraak door osteoclasten een belangrijke rol. Dit zijn processen
die ook tijdens

de normale bot(re)modelering plaatsvinden. Het immuno-

histochemisch onderzoek liet zien dat ieder boteiwit een verschillende lokatie had
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tijdens de verschillende stadia van incorporatie van de botgrafts. Meer informatie
over de rol van deze botgerelateerde groeifactoren draagt bij aan een beter inzicht
in het biologisch proces van de incorporatie van botsnippers.
Zowel de dierexperimenten (hoofdstukken 4 en 5) als de humane bioptenserie
(hoofdstuk 6) laten zien dat osteoconductie en osteoinductie tegelijkertijd plaats
kunnen vinden. Bij osteoconductie wordt nieuw bot afgezet op de botsnippers.
Osteoinductie is een proces waarbij lokale groeifactoren de differentiatie van
mesenchymale cellen tot botcellen stimuleren. Op deze manier vormt zich in de
loop der tijd een nieuwe botstructuur. Nieuw bot kan worden afgezet op

de

botgraft, maar kan ook los in het fibreuze weefsel worden gevormd.
In het algemeen verloopt de incorporatie van de botgrafts goed. In sommige
gevallen bleek de incorporatie niet volledig te zijn (hoofdstukken 6, 7 en 8). De
aanwezigheid van een sclerotisch botbed kan de incorporatie bemoeilijken. Dit kan,
in geval van een acetabulair botdefect, worden verholpen door gaatjes in het botbed
te boren zodat bloedvaten gemakkelijk de graft in kunnen groeien om zo de
revascularisatie van de graftlaag te stimuleren. Naast sclerotisch bot kan de
aanwezigheid van bindweefsel en slijtagedeeltjes nadelig zijn voor de incorporatie.
Deze

kunnen

schoongemaakt

achterblijven
tijdens

de

wanneer

het

revisie-operatie.

botbed
Een

niet

andere

optimaal

observatie

wordt
was

de

aanwezigheid van secundair necrotisch bot in enkele specimens met een follow-up
van meer dan 10 jaar (hoofdstuk 7) en in de retrievals (hoofdstuk 8). Dit secundair
necrotisch bot is bot dat eerst nieuw is gevormd, hetzij op de botgraft of los in het
fibreuze weefsel, maar daarna necrotisch is geworden. Het is niet bekend waardoor
dit optreedt, maar een te lage mechanische belasting of een verandering in de
biologische omgeving spelen mogelijk een rol.
Naast bovenstaande factoren kunnen de manier van bewaren en de behandeling
van de humane botgrafts het incorporatie proces beïnvloeden. De botgraft is al aan
vele verschillende testbehandelingen tentoongesteld, zoals vriezen, vriesdrogen,
bestralen, spoelen, ontkalken, onteiwitten en verhitten. Niet alle methodes zijn
even effectief gebleken om de incorporatie te verbeteren. Het donorbot dat in de
kliniek als allograft wordt gebruikt, is afkomstig van de botbank. Doordat de
botgraft in toenemende mate wordt gebruikt, dreigt er een tekort op den duur.
Daarnaast brengt het gebruik van bot van de botbank een risico met zich mee met
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betrekking tot de overdracht van ziekten en bacteriële of virale infecties. In plaats
van bot van de botbank wordt er gezocht naar alternatieven, zoals biomaterialen.

Concluderend:
Dit

proefschrift

wil een bijdrage

leveren aan

een

beter begrip van

het

incorporatieproces van botgrafts. Het doel van impaction bone grafting is het
botbed rondom een heupprothese na het initiële botverlies te reconstrueren
teneinde een nieuwe prothese te kunnen plaatsen. Zowel klinisch als radiologisch
worden er goede resultaten bereikt met deze techniek. Omdat de leeftijd waarop
mensen implantaten krijgen steeds lager wordt, zal dat resulteren in een toename
van het aantal revisie-operaties. Bij deze jongere patiënten is het herstel van het
botverlies van groot belang en is impaction bone grafting aantrekkelijk omdat de
kans op een volgende revisie groot is. Een toename van het aantal revisies brengt
ook een toename van de benodigde hoeveelheid botgraft met zich mee. Om aan de
grotere vraag naar botgrafts te kunnen voldoen, moeten programma's worden
opgezet om aan voldoende humaan donorbot te komen. Om het bot optimaal te
gebruiken is het van belang om meer inzicht te krijgen in het gedrag van de botgraft
tijdens het incorporatieproces. De biologische activiteit van de graft alsook de
mechanische omgeving spelen een belangrijke rol in dit incorporatieproces.
Momenteel worden alternatieven in de vorm van biomaterialen gezocht die de
botgraft geheel of gedeeltelijk kunnen vervangen. Voordat deze alternatieven echter
optimaal in de kliniek benut kunnen worden, is een uitvoerige evaluatie van de
biologische, mechanische en structurele eigenschappen van deze biomaterialen
nodig. Essentieel is echter dat het incorporatieproces van de botgrafts zelf volledig
bekend is.
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